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ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitors, ('oiiveyancerg, &c.

Office corner

1

—

Gilbert R. Pugslbv.

G. Herbert Crawford.

—

1'RINCESS

01

STREETS,

and CRO.-,f.

^uint John, New Brunun icb.
BST'Claims collected and promptly pa d over,
nov20d5\v

__

llave removed to

Attorneys

Lav,

Ofllee, 22U 1-2 Congress Street,
Near Hie Court House.
a.
cep.'iim
ra-cj^r a.,a«^.uiat.

195 Fore nnd I

t<

peabodv.

wingmt & buck:,
Proprietors, of Greenwood

converting the June and July issues of

FiEi.-TwnWrB

t ew

Seven-Thirties.
A good trade is now open to holders ot i* ive-Twenties ol 1862, as at the pr« tent market rates they can
i*ockct a good margin by exchanging into auv of the
later issues (either November oi July) aid si ill retain an equally good bond.
Augu t Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest
Notes cashed.
flr-Uold, Silver, Rank Stocks, State and City
Bonds bought and sold.
sepilidti

I>H.
Mill,

EXCHA SGE

110

W alrli nnd

cheap as can bo
for yourselves.
as

DOW, President.
K. ff. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TA Y LOR, Secretary.
J. A. Will I’E, M. D, Medical Examiuer.

STUEET,

solicits tbe patronage of bis old customers,
now ready to attend to

Ami
1 e is

a3

This

Jewelry Repniriii#
Portland. Call {induce
oc20dlm

Pine Timid and Slop
11, Suqok. onlrMseMritcd.
*
p. Buck & Co., New kork;
ift rtr. MVOtlverl.j Kaq-, Soargport; Ryan & Dana,
I’qcklaqd*
mat26dtl

fiaffOifiee hours from 8 to 9, A. 111. 2 to 4, P. M.
November ll. dti

IS!low

<rofhv

IF.

No. 30 la-clmii!

Law,

at
«t.

e

\

June 27-dlf

C

PORTLAND.

J

a.

D O W N n t*,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

HAS REMOVED TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress street,
OOltNKK
Asguu 30, tswi.

OF OHKSTNNT
dtt

u

A

liTCHAJtDSOA

BA WXAIti>,

Shipping Merchants,

'Commission &

Ga.

Savaunuh,

Particular attention given to the sale o! F.asiern
Hay, chartering oi vessels, «ml tilling Timber and
Lumber-orders.
Heter—In Boston to Messrs V. B. Reynolds
& Co.: Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bio’s;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
se|»t4-<i3in

Lufkin &

Gray,

AND JOBBERS

-**lA-TS,

-All

FlIBS,

G oods !

StraM

Woodman, True .VrCo't,
Bum, MAINE.

31 A- .311 (IlidillcNi, over
®

Afir T-du

stimson,
_

baFlock,

and

—

LIVERMORE,
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Varnishes, Japans, &c.
34 BROAD STREET, BOSTON
ACGUSTINE

STIMSON,

sepic

JOHN Llv

JOIIH D.iBCOCK,
<)3m
EttU'Ji.';.

Htfitlfo, miiIFken
JODHEE8 OE

dry

& BIO.,

WOOLENS,
and
removed to the

spacious

new

store

erected tbr them

08 and OO

Oq the Old bite occupied by tb*

Show Cases and
Of Kvc 17

treat tiro.

O.

M.

JPJETO TO GRARR 1ST,
Mlddlo

street,

Law,

at

Atul Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNGKV OOUKT,
New Week Eitj.
43 U.ll Street,
ga^Coiunjissloner for Maine and Massachusetts.

«frjaiytf8dtf

Ot

Rogers Bro?., aud other innnulactnres,

Merchants,

Com mission

General

No. HO 1-4 Eoiumcrcinl Street,
(Thomas Block,)
VVulaud T. Brown, I
pnnTr
iortlanp.
WalTFuH. Brown, (
bole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
ftu Aniline.
By permission ruler to Dana & Co., J.
& O>.,'josiah if. Dritonntai.l, Burgts-,
'WWciJl|s
Fobes & Co.
j une26tl11

w. II.

noticeT

Xft

on us.

directors:

ALLEN LEWIS, lioothbay,
THOMAS MAKlts, Southport,
WAttliLN HOUGH'TON, Bath.

WEBti,

NATHAN

Counsellor and Attorney

Law,

at

a:td

PAISITEIt,

Oo ezt ibe Dmg Store of Messrs. A. (J. Hclilotter-

Co.,
i'ou(ii«-«< N^l'orilttiid, Mt,
beck &

AiHi

One dooi above

lai.'dtf

Charles

came.

No.

M

Middle

H.

Is the best and

cheapest

7

htrert Paving, l

rossings,

Wnvchonse Floor*

ninl

It is more durable than brick, and Is easy and cl:is~
tie to the loot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is required, lor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the night to lay
the Concrete In this city are now 1 repa-ed to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossing.
Every Walk warranted to give perteef satis-

f4r‘

faction.

Order* l.tfi at No. <1 Momlt
f rom pi

Nireet,

ly attended to.

Shori.lon

fcfi”"Tlie very best rcfert
Portland, May 27, 18**7.

Counsellor at Law,

E TVf

HOWARD .{? CLEAVES,
& Oounseiiors ai Law,
PORTLAND, M NR.
Office 1Vo. SO Exchange. Street,

Attorneys
_

Joeti h Howard, Jy8’67-ly

J.

Nathan Cleaver

JTmAYBCRY,

ATTORNEY

AT

I

rUVKORD,
Counsellor
at
I.aw,
V ml Solicitor of Patents,
W.

Oorner of Ur own abJ Oongross Sheets,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

DEFER

JOBBERS OF

I Hips and S tirs.

flats,

Portland, Dk<\ 3d 1866.
WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Fur.*, have removed to their New
HARRIS &

ATo.

Ife

nt.es

Manufacturers

Dealers

and

Griffiths.

Tailors'

March

Spring Reds,

July

7.30’s

Converted into New 5.20’s,

received

a

!

Samuel Freeman,
E. D. APPLETON.

i

)

attention given
fTParticalu
and Grain.

to

NEW YORK.
the purchasing

orFlour
Helcrencer—David Keazer, Esi, £. McKcnney A
Co., W. & C. It. Mlllikeu,,!. H. L'htoII, E»q., T. U.
Weston A Co.
jnnclldtl

a.

MjiQuiactvirere

Stoves, Hanges

&

GEORGE

Druggist

L.

and
ARD

English

as

usual.

auglTOu^M

PICKETT,

Apothecary,

DEALER

American

IN

Fancy 6'oods,

No. 143

Congress, near Washington Street,
PORTLAND, ME
0P* Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully com-

JpH»><t*d.___

sept2ld3m

H. AT. FAY SON,

&

No. 30 Eitliange Street,
ME

no21dt

General

Fittings, Pumps, iSrc., &c. Manufactured by
BOSTON I*KAO t O
.T. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
49 A 53 Broad Hi., Boston.

see me

3 PKKF. NTBI'KT BI.OI’K.
Septemoer 17, dtt

Copper Co.

Taunton

Nails,

and

Spikes

Bolts,

may23dtl

A / W t" BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
-J
AG\J.V/V/\
For par lieu lai 8 euqnire ot
SAWYER & VARNEY.
1.2 Commercial St,
or ot Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dtf

Humors,

USE
ftfatiKOu &. Kielrr’H T ouic AromaticNyrap.
And lor testimony enquire oi Edward Bucknam 31
Portland st, chas. F. Randall27 Waterviile st, Henry
J. Dyer 23 Alder st, 11. Johnson OT Washington si,
all oi Portland, Me; Charlotte P. Swett. Sophia
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by II. H. Hay, ami
ail iueau .il dealers in (lie State.
ocuOdtl

FOR MAJLK.
ONE

EIGHT

HORSE

Tlie Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebra
ted >*iniios, made by Ub inuny &. Son*, wlic
were awarded the

First Premium over ail
At the

PA HI9

t-oorf

and

Old Pianos taken in ezcLanre for New.
Kent.

Pianos to

Tuning and Repairing promptly

attended to.

Congress Street.

337

(Formerly otthe firm ofC.
augfidtf

TWOltIRI.V,

Edwards &

PlIffiNlX,

Shirts and Drawers, Nocks &c,

ATLANTIC ItlCTIJAIi
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES

fore
and

NTACVKi^N A I O
300 Congress St.
dtf

FOR

SALE 1

The Steamer “De Witt Clinton,” as
She
now lies at Merrill’s Wharf.
lit
!°.rK’«ftbout 100 *on« register, and thoroughly repaired this season. Will be sold low, to close
the concern. For further pariiculars
apply to
O. M. MARRKTT. Portland.
r»r
Or

n KNOW
kvnwr-mvCl?f.5H<PEKL“:Y>
LI ON & CO., Camden.
D.
no!3d2w

do*

Til

W

Well Selected Stock

DWELLINGS,

AND AMERICAN

The

gers could profitably be transported for $1
each and freight (or 80 cents a ton between

those two points.

aug&dtf

NEW

each
twenty-seven passengers at
would pay tlie whole cost of running a
train Jroin Boston to Albany, two hundred
miles, and that all things considered passen-

-AND

STORK:

any kind.

TOYS.

Compare these rates with
charges, and the amount of taxation to which the industry of the country is
subjected under the present system of railway

Having recently

management stands disclosed.
There is no need to talk of stealings. The
system, if administere 1 with the most scrupu-

ONE

OF

been

the actual

connected with

THE

under ttic firm

name

LARGEST

IN

NEW
ot

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
and taken the office recently occupied
Poye, Coffin «Xr Swan,

15

NO,

EXCHANGE

and possessing facilities for obtaining gobdS, (nm.
regards quality and price, that

FIRST
at

Cl, A**

satisfactory

Surpassed

STREET,

confident in saying to tlie public that

Life

julyl3dtt
MUTUAL!

OF

Insurance

BOSTON,

Mutual

Gomp’y,
Organized 184s.
$4,700,000.

MASS.

Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, tu w in

course

payment,

we can

be

as can

Anywhere

obtained

in New

England

!

Wo shall study the wants of purchasers, and make
it our special business to secure articles c.t

European

tion which exists upon the Erie canal. It
data obtained in 1852,

and American

is estimated from

ot

Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 18GG,
314,000.
Total LossesPaM,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
tfjjf'YAnmial Distributions in Cash._jj^
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
ft&UFlTN stMALL A80N,
Apply to
felikllt
General Agents for Maine, Biddcfora, Me

the Erie
with
canal, compared
as
railroads
then
and
mannow
aged, saved by cheaper transportation at
least twelve millions a year to the people.
The grand advantage of water transportation
by the Lakes and by the Canal lies
in the fact that it
is
to
the
open
The capubiic lor free competition.
pacity of the railroad for transportation of freight has never been fully tested,
that

673,000.

y

Live Stock Insurance
IlAiiT FORD,

IHANCI ACTUBE!
AS THEY ABE INTRODUCED INTO MARK

In

A

our

stock may be found

FINE

ASSORTMENT

Assets

49 1-2

Variety!

AT

—•

SMITH’S.

VELVET

RIBBONS!

shades and widths: also Jet Trimmings and
Drec s and Cloak Buitom, at

<£

NELLVNG very low.

Fleeced Hose, Merino Hose,
Balmoral Ho»e, a* Good
Home Knit* at

a*

usmes

against

s

■’Impress Kid Gloves!
EVERY

#i.ac,

PAIR

Tilt Whole

Assured, and

TRAY

«f’

SMITH’*,

Morton

Gas Fixtures!

Block, 297 Congress St.

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected (IAS FIXTURES Willi
ness

our

busi-

of

Steam and Gas
IRON

Fittlnys,
RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
€* rating*,

and

are now

i'amp*, Ac., Ac ,
to furnish thorn as low

prepared
in Boston.

as

they

be purchased
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected Irom the
latest and most lashionable styles.
W e invite persons who intend to purchase fixture*
to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
v
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

cau

1867.

gation Risks.

OTH’E. 1 will sell on tavorable terms as to
AY payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ot Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,including thecorner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Ai.ply to WM. HILLIARD. Banuor
or SMITH & RUED, Attorneys, Portland.
Iy12tl

NOTIONS!

are

divided

annually,upontliePremi-

*12,536.31448

l<owcll Holbrook,
Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,

U.

P.Pillot.

Win. F. l)o(^?e,
Geo. G. llobSon,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
D ime! S. Miller,
doiiN L>.

1’cg&

ft

Wood & Rubber Mouldings

Agency :t« Union St, Portland.
H

k

Sewing Machine Triumphant
—

Paris

AT

THE

—

Exposition

I

The

Only Gold Medal I
Awarded to American
Sewing Machine, at the Paris
Exposition ol J867, was given to the Machines Manutactured by this Company of which Elias
Howe, Jr,

is President. The first and bust Machine in the
world for Family use or Manufacturers.
ygjr All orders sent to WM. W. LOTHBOP, or

MORSE, LOTHBOP & DYER,

attention.

will

receive

prompt
auC2dtf

when wheat

was

a

sure

crop in

earliest inland settlement to about the second

of the present century. From no
agricultural history within tbe possession of tbe wa iter, is he aware that, betore
that period, there was any noteworthy failure
of a wheaten crop. Especially in the region
of the Kennebec, Androscoggin, upper Saco
and Sandy rivers, it was accepted as among
decade

—AND—

facts oi

Weather Strips.
properly applied
and Windows, to prevent their rattling, and to
WARRANTED,
when

was

Maine, and was produced without serious difficulty in quantities adequate to the necessities of the population. This was, from the

isradsf reel’s Improved

to Doois

The Aroostook comi-

In fuel on.3 hall; to keep a moderate temperature in the severest weather, and regnlate
fresh air to suit the taste; to preserve
health by preventing acute drafts,
so productive ot colds; to he
the Cheapest, Simplest,
most ElFective and
Durable.

ty—naturally a Wheat region, was not then
opened. Even later than tbe period m< ntioned, and within the memory of the waiter,

Economy and Comfort

than

the most reliable crops.

save

Wilt Save 50

per cent, in

AND LAST

A

wheat was a more certain and cultivated crop
Indian corn then was—more bushels

!

were

Tit el!

brought into the District was
and coasting vessels from Baltimore
and Richmond, and used only in small quantities by wealthy families in our large mercantile Itowns, for purposes of nice pastry. De-

Witt Clinton’s Erie Canal had not then opened Western New York—then the semi-barbarous Far-West—and “Gennesee Flour” was

Corporation,
MILLIEEN,

For wheaten bread,
unknown hereabouts.
therefore, the inhabitants of the interior
were obliged to rely upon the borne article. and this, for years, was sufficient for
The village
the great mass of consumers.
ami country stores, which had their open
liquor stands, had also their departments
with ample bins for wheat and chests tor

l*ortlnu«l, Me*,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
tine

public the Stir March,
INforottering
them iho tolltrwing advantages to the
other

we claim
consum-

er, over any
Watch, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred
Each gross contains M(» more than the common
card matches.
The lull count isetfiials to about six hunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less oilftr than any oilier Sulphur Match.
They are longer Ilian any other Sulphur Card

ivheaten ttour, which constituted a principal
article of tiade in exchange for New England
and Santa Cruz rum, Gaudaloupe molasses,
codfish and other family supplies- Few stores
were without their neatly covered flour bins,

Match.

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grosspack-

from which were retailed the farinaceous ma-

above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
corporation.
E. P. GERRISH.
1
J. S. ftlARRETT,
! Directors.
MAN ASS EH SMITH, )
October L dtl

tbr the

lor sale by
Clf^ARS.
*l8ftt!

Imported anu domestic Cigar
O. 0. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Foie Street

200 M.

Barley
only
brought by
The

water

G. F. WIIITMkV, A scut.
Duran & Brackett’s, 171 Middle st.,
Office
nov2dlm*
Portland, Me.

0. B.

raised and consumed.

Hour

at

W. h

annually

and oats were uot more abundanl.

LIFETIME.

Any person wishing to ascertain the cost ot
fitting np a house, can have a man tent to measure
and make estimate free ot charge.

to

r, w

Sewing Machine
T

Time

XL

Star Match

C’o rrespoiMirnt*
Icy^Offico hours from 8 A. M.’toffP. M.
O/Vcc Kit} Fore St., Portland.

The Howe

of Nortli America.

To

H.Chatman,Secretary.

n

the berry. All cereals, indeed, attain their
greatest perfection in northern latitudes—
from the Baltic in Europe to the Great Lakes

d2w

•Joshua J. Henry,
i Jennis Perkins,
♦Jos. Gal lard, dr.,
d. Henry Burgy,
f'nfnelln*' GHnnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Balicock,
PJ etcher Wcstray.
Rubt.B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Biprnbain,
Pred’k Chaunce>,
•lames Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

Jones,President

11 id & coil o J a

one, whose airs are clear and waters pure,
is most favorable to the farinaceous quality of

EFFECTUALLY EXCLUDE

Application?lor Insurance made to
John W, HI linger,

—•

Respectfully

which, it is well known, is tbe essential condition required, and tfle climate, being a north-

Solicited.

Dnst, Cold, Wind. Main, Noise. &c.

CiiAitLEH Dennis Vice-President,
Vice-rrest.
V D.
A1*/,1* M°OKE,2rl
»r.
Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prestr

Mai cli 12

«Src.

Win. Sturgis,

Henry K. Bogc-rt,

Win. C. Picker ag
Lewis Curtis,
Clias. H. Russell,

Howe

is

Portland, November 14, 1867.

TRUSTEES 1
.lones,
Charles Dennis,
\V. H. H. Moore,

and climate of Maine

adapted to tbe growth of the cereal family. and of wheat quite as well as of tbe other
g rains, is indisputable. Tbe soil in most sec-

Snow & Stearns,

434,20781

.loon J>.

Wheat History of Olaiae.

are

No. 331 Congress Street.

The Company has the
following Assets, viz:
United stales and state of New-York Stocks,
City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,685 0,
Coanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,550 06
and
.deal K.-tutc,
Bonds and .Mortgages,
221,260 06
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the cnmpauy, estimated at
111,660 21
Premium Note* aud Bills Receivable,
3-837,735 41
Cash In Bank

,1.

warrant, at

no

The

That both the soil

ern

profit* ol the Company revert to the

WARRANTED,

Trefousse BestKids!
that need

|3F“ Patronage

Marine and Inland Navi-

Caleb Barstow,

s m i t n

Toys!

tions of the Stale is a limestone formation

Wall .$/, cca—William, NF.W YORK,

Henry Ooit,

A LSO

a:

YANKEE

and await there the convenience of the railroad company. It is necetsary to comply
with the “rules of the road.”

HOODS !

German & American

So the Boston and

Albany railroad continues to charge nearly
$7 a ton tor freight which might be carried
tor less than $1, and Boston merchants wait
in vain for goods which accumulate at Albany

he.

of

Cutlery, Stationery,

Company.

SMITH’S.

Ladies’ Under Vests!

variety

a

WOOD

terminated during he year; and lor which Certificate* are issued, hearing interest until icdeenied.
Average Dividend lor ten years past 53 per rent.

Ac

Pit AY

SCOTCH

idA.TVT.IO

Mutual Insurance

B lABFfl, SACKS, HOODS,

t it a \

litres, Vates,

aug 26dtf

AT

GOODS!

Also,

<1900.000.

Exchange Street

urns

Itiiwack’

and with less trouble.

This company issues'Polic its on Horse, nndoiher Live Stock, against denth (by lire or any oilier
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure,

51

Shawls in Great

All

Company, Choice Toilet Articles!

General Agents,

Office

and under the present system it never will
A little freight at high rates pays the
company just as well as mote at lower rates,

be.

COXX.

W. D. Little & Co.,

INCLUDING

P K AY

OF-

—i-

Parian and Bronza
Cash

The Report of the Agricultural Bureau at
Washington shows that the average of wheat
pet acre in Maine, duiing the last ten yean ot
discouragement, is within one bushel and
eight tenths of that in Wisconsin, which, we
all know, is one of the best wheat producing
States of the Great West.
The first misfortune that betel our wheat
crop In Maine, so far as the recollection of the

him, was in
Elbrldge Gerry

writer serves
year when

the year 1810—tbe
was Governor of

fellows that contained

Toll

FAYOBABLE TERMS

JOHN Dow,
J. II. COFFIN,
FRANK \V. LJBBY.

England

wheat raised at

two quarts.—

ty of two dollars

oil

every twenty bushels of

home,

and si* cents on each

bushel above that measure.

This stimulated
farmers to the work, and the result wav

our

production of no les9 than 1,107,848 bushels of wheat, equal to 246,100 bushels of flour,
which at $7 bushel was worth *1,723,330 sav-

the

ed to the State, True, it cost the treasury885000 to secure this great good, but we ara
not sure it was not money well laid out, for it

only went into the pockets of our own
ple for a great general good. Timid

peomen

and some seltisli ones, we suppose would ob-

—The Tomahawk says ot tho Paris Exhibition that “it has promoted the union of nation
alities by introducing us to the waiters, or
waitresses, oi every clime, and by means of

i, tUa ear” and
weieb iwcd
ly the community and free to ail passengers.
ilowu ot their owa golden weight. It Was cuwere
once
a
bu:
bridges
neeeessary evil,
rious to behold a field and witness this sigthere are few remaining and no new ones
straDge tmnnn
nificant appearance. We recollect a caustic
—-r-a-utalmx.-.onlaUonor
are built.
A similar revolution is coming in
Paris awake at night to think over the fftorifor
which
this fact was made an ilanecdote,
railway transportation. Bills are already beons future of humanity.
It bas, in short, raislustration. The lamous Elder Elias Smith,
fore Congiess for the congtruction of railroads
ed humanity tar above its common condition,
of
the
first
religious newspaper in and has, by a final act of gTace, exalted both
by the Unit#! States, to be traversed at a reg- projector
ular rate ot speed and open to free competi- America—the “Herald of Gospel Liberty”—in
visitors and exhibitors to the rank of cheruPortsmouth, N, H., and originator of the un- bim, by taking away what they had to sit down
tion lor all persons or companies who may
sectarian sect called “Smith ites,” now known
upon.”
desire to put passenger, freight or mail trains
as “Cftrist-ians,” made his
—Cecilia Logan, a sister of Olive, is said to
appearance in the
thereon, subject to such regulations and liavillage of our residence, and appointed a be the original of Constant Meyer’s picture,
ble to such tells as Congress may establish.
meeting which drew a great crowd to sec and “Love’s Melancholy.”
Mr. Quincy is urging the Massachusetts
Legis- hear the wonderful man.
—A Mormon elder is going to become a
After service, he
lature to exercise its privilege of
purchasing was attacked
by a dissentient, who not only Catholic priest. He will give np some of his
the road bed of the Boston and Albany railwives.
combatted his doctrines,but descended to rude
road, and then to invite the same competi—It was of coarse an Irishman who

!

THE

Xcw

and measured 30 bushels and

•

offer them

4 0 711* A IVIES.

Portland, July 1,18C7.

very liberal legislation to accomplish so great
a public f ood.
In 1838 the State gave a boun-

erect over their
pertly
tbe luu

rnto«.

PURELY

ent year the newspapers announce that on
seven-eighths ot an acre of old ground in
Phillips, Mr. M. G. Walker ha3 winnowed out

*—=

wc are

Having puicha ed the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry tho largest linEh in every department of
Insurance in
and

--,.

by Messrs.

Company’s Block.

Ocean Insurance

ENGLAND,

Cannot be

ed. From that lied, the following season we
harvested t ne quart of the handsomest
grain wo ever saw. lit August lStl.‘«, we sowed

the Commonwealth. The smut then made its ject to the renewal of that policy.
honesty, places the corporations and the
appearance, and made sad work with the ripin
direct
and
public
antagonism,
gives the
Varieties.
wheat heads. This scourge was regardcorporations the advantage of an absolute ening
ed by some of tbe Governor’s superstitious
monopoly of the roads. It is the interest of
—A correspondent of a London paper writes
opponents as a visitation of Divine vengeance that the
the public to have frequent trains and low
grave of the “Dairyman’s Daughter”
the people on account of the hideous
upon
fares. It is the interest of the companies to
is sadly neglected, the headstone having been
Gerrymander with which he disturbed the “so eaten away by time that the sculptured
have few trains and high fares, and the comdomains of the Essex Jnnto!—
inscription and verses are barely legible.”
panies, having everything in their own hands, geographies1
The grain in many of the heads was decom—Bev. J. S. C. Abbott has received the title
arrange their time tables and tariffs accordingposed into a black impalpable powder, which of “Puffer Extraordinary to the Emperor ot
being imponderous, caused them to stand France.’’

Wholesale awl Importing Houses

UNDER'W BITERS

sUoug, made a vigorous growth, and every
plant survived a very cola wiutel., unprotect-

lous

FIRM.

subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business a1*

November 22, 1867.

making gallant figlit,
singlelianded, against the railway monopolies in Massachusetts, has shown by English estimates

FMC¥ GOODS

hereto-

as

owing to the interior
Cultivated, or to the fact

°

that

FAVORABLE RATES.
ST Y/^Buildings in proce 8 of construction and Farm
property insure I ou highly favorable terms.
Wiese Companies were among the first to pay their
losses by the great fire in this city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or cxr»en«e ot

AN D

WORSTED

If*,

For Hale.
miTK subscriber offers tor sale cheap for cash his
1 steam S< o\v driven by an eight horse power enrear to propeller! has two
gine with connecting
and one slow, has been
hoisting gears, one quick and
coal, lias I wo water
stone
ust-d lor hoisting
tanks and everyt hing In ruuniug order; cau be feueu
at Biddeford.
For lnrther |eirticulars, price, &c.,
address
JAMES ANDREWS,
Biddeford, Maine.
o<-£Mti

/

Opened

offer to the citizens of Portland and vicinity a

TV

MERCHANDIZE,
OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, rt the MOST

ou

AT

September

row

of Hartford,Conn
of Hartford, “
of Vl»rifoid, »<
of Hartford. “
of Providence, R. I
ofExeter, N.H.

iKEISt IIA VI 8,
MIRTII Ai»IEURAIV,
CITY UKE,
ATIi.YNTH

Co.)

ZEPHYR WORSTEDS

nov2dtf

Flannels,

ana

Dap

Agents EUROPEAN

COMPANIES, viz:

RELIABLE

prices.

turers* lowest

AND

Assortment of

This

Competitors

EXPOSITION.

Portable Engine.

A

Street.

ess

HATE

great

And consequently stand ahead ottbe WOULD in the
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at U e manufac-

at

POWER

No. 3itl CouBi

HART PORD

SUFFERING FROM
Disease, Shortness ot Breath,
or

SNOW & STEARNP,

WITH THE

BY

1861.

...

■■■■■;.

And TJnder writers,

dANUARY,

no.

its winter term

OF

Insurance

!

A. E. WEBB,

will open

»>r

IUS.

INSURE YOUR HORSES

--

HP* Come and

academy,

boys,

CO.,

No, 49 1-2 Exchange St,, 2d Story,
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND

same

and

1

jjiu
to the

IV. D. LITTLE &

of twice the

foot than lacad Pipe of
strength.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead AndZinc,
dry and ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lf.ad
Pipe, Tin Pipf,S*ef,t LfAd, Cast Iron Pipe

c

she

JiTOCK BROKER.
PORTLAND

Coatings!

Shirtings

!»*£W HI II DIS,, ON
*T.,
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will he pleased to re,, all
their f.,nn.r

turroiheta and rcrelre orders

of Goodsffor

assortment

SUITS,

tnrnaces.

Can be lonnd tn their

the fob

fonts leu per

IV1U. G.

W. il. I»II I IjI.IPN.
•'
d Commercial
St., loot m Park St.
Portland, Aug 2tf,-dit
^

and dealers In

Pipe

KiroiiQ.tH L«nd

_

nTno yc.s aTson,

of

weight per foot.

Ware* oom

Cloths!

large

C'oitgh

lOl Ri'Ofid Ntrect,

Patent**

Pipe,

ANEW

Hold (I'm of 5/2C'*of IWi‘1, will find a large
pr: fit iii cxclismgiug for other Gsrt-rumcul ACoiiiIm.
September 20, dll'

Heart

_

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
RANDALL.

under

an

circulars and course of study to
HEV. «?. C. PARKER, Principal.
November; 13. eod‘2w

J3T*Send

’Fire Insurance!

GEO. A*
dti

FOR SALE

Juiih and

die.

Si FKKASHI AN & CO.,
Merchants
Commission

hopo to

Chelsea.
WATER PIPE, free from all the objections to common Lead Pipe. On f-Fifth of its
thickness is Pure Tin, encased in fonr riflhs ofliead,
forming a PERFECT union. Water conveyed through
il only comes in contact vvitb tbe Tin*

THOSE

PolIT LAND.

rebad tf

we

pntronge.

wells, «hnvr 6k VVillnrd \lnnnfacia ring Co.
Adopted by the Cities ot Bottou, Charlestown aud

at

For young men
the same day.

on

General Agcut for the *taie ot Maine.
igfOflice 05 Exchange St., Portland. scpt5-(13m

18.1861.

Manufactured

_____

Company
M. If. PAGE,

St.,

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

1*i

THIS

Will open its winter term on the
First Monday iu Januavy, IN6M.
P

Insurance*

Seminary.

institutou, tho only one in the State designed exchirivriy lor young ladies, with an ample and complete course and a tull b.»ard of teacheis

(j6U6rul~ Iucunmoo

personal aitcntion to busin*-s«

Portland,

Gorham Lad es’

gohham

1st It offers the Greatest Security; lor by a recent
Actot'the Lejislatuie of the State of New i'ork, this
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits
with the Superiutemlant ot tue Insurance Department, and receive therctor Registered Policies, hearing the seal oi the Department, and a certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Shocks under a Special Trust created in favor of the North
America Lite Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a Nation at Bank Note, or a United States Bond.
2d, All Policies are now made in«tispntable from
the time ot issue.
3 I Usual Restrictions on Occupation. Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed ou any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any pei son wi lling to act as Canvasser or Local
can apply to
Agent jor the above

Trimmings,

share of public

Itlrrel.)

IJt.OB PER WEEK.
tlfTai-licular attention give 1 to all brauchc.
An eveningschool, affording all the advantages of
a day school, Is also 11 id lot the belli fit of those unable lo atlend,aday session t rims ?:i on per month.
P. J. LARUABK.I A. B
v
IToveuiber 2. cotl2w

* :.*«»«,.

Selected Evpressly for this Market.
Bv

Academy,

HtLL, (Fulrat.ee Free

AND
»

stock of

itrjck^t

Clnpp’n Block, Keautbec Street,
(Opposite Boot 0/ Chestnut,)

Middle

(Evans Block,)
Would respectfully Itmurwondac

Aug31-d3m

l’r. Commercial st.

FUBHIITRE!

E. W ATEIUJ 01TSK,

H I'ATF OF 1NAVNK BONDS,
CITY OF POKTIiAND BONDS,
CITY np ST. I.Ob'ls BONDS.
CITY OF CHIC AGO 7 PEB €EN1.

Portland, May 22,

Looking Classes, Mattresses,

■>.

Store No. 145

till

FOR SALE

in

dell.

BAKRI5.

a

for Maine,

to call the attenl ion of the
features of the

HAVING REMOVED TO TDR

given.

LVMAW AOK At TOBKY, Agenln,

WALTER COKEY & CO,

KxcJtaufje Street,

12

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!

aw

I’M* FORK STREET.
|>ril 3 dtf

dtf

Karris & Waterhouse,

E.

I gent

M. B. PAGE

II

Has Removed to

Yellow Metal and (,'opper Slieatliin®,

A

;

f,

V

IS EXCI1ANUE STREET,

Fnr§, Hats and Caps, Over
lot* Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
Bff~€aah paid for Shipping Kars.
tepl’Odtf

V

O

BANKERS & BROKERS,

Just

DEAi KB. IH

0’D0NNE1,I„

(Voioi'f Public & Commissioner of Deeds,
lias removed to Clapp’s New Block,
OOK. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
flan IB.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dll;

the

Cloths!

IHI'ORTEB,

W F R H I Ii L

.TAMEN

__

MANUFACTURER AND

Belting.

for

in use

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

G. A. $ USSKRA VTf
■y.,.;

Smith & Co.)

.1.

02 MIDDLE &TKJBKT,

A

conversion.

tebl Mil

rc

Drawing.

TERMS

public,
DESIRES
peculiar
North America Life Insurance Co.

BRE W 1<J It,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
ha, removed to 114} Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
juIyOdtf
/; K M OVA L

Store,

Portland

UO Exchange Street.

7

I

A

New Block, where may beiinsnd a
Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal toanyinNcw England.. Belting and Loom
Sn aps made to order
Also for sa'e. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Luce Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Buis.
j I9dtt

merit

of SH VEN-Tll 111 TIES
gain nothing by delaying

Portland.

V

Marrett & Poor’s
full assortment ol

REDDY, Proprietor.

Pavement

Concrete

P. Mattocks,

HAN IE
Hlrrel

of the finest assortment of

0110

ENGLISH, HERMAN, FRENCH «nd DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIM Eltiss, dec., that can ne lounu in
Portland. These goods lmvc heeu selected with great
are and esr-ecially adapted to the fashionable trade,
•inti at prices tlnit cannot fail to
please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respectfully solh ired. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping 10 merit » continuance of

Holders

and Couuseller at Law,
Attorney
C.I.UI.
BUILDimn,

O

Has removed to

Ja16

GARDINER,

Life

short notice.

Manufacturer of Leather
NO.

and

Text Rooks hit rushed by the Principal at Portland
pricey. Hoard xu the viciniiy at reasonable rates
THOS. H. MEAD, Sec’v.
North Brijftfon, Nov G, 1867.
nofleod&w3w46

November 1 L-d3m

—

com-

JOHN a WlUGHT, A M., Principal.
MBS. HELEN aA FITCH, Teacher of Music.
MISS L L. Cl BBs, Teacher ol Paintin'!

DIVIDED.

General

JORDAN & RANDALL

On Very Favorable Terms.

Brown.

M

(Successor

TA1LOK,

This boml is protected by an ample sinking tund.
and is a choice security lor those seeking a sale and
remunerative investment.

«». SCHUMAOillilt.

E

dealer in

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

NO.

re-

llridgtou Academy.
Winter Term
this Institution will
THE
Tuesdny. Doc. 3d, and continue eleven
weeks.

dtf

a. M

F.

SCHOOI, BONDS.

No. 61 Kxcliangc Ml.
July8-dt(

IttESCO

«

SWAN A BAltHETT,

*?#Hta

I

MEKCH A N T

Nlalilr

of the School

1''ihco Street SemiiiaTv.

THE COMPANY ANNUALLY

OF

PROFITS

Blinds !

October 19.

keodv,

store

interest*

lit-

POLICIES NON-FORFEITA RLE.

N. S.

TVIutei-ial

Ouildiiigr

Examin-

ation.

October 12-dLrn

And Ship Joiner.
^’’‘'Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Modldings of all kinds, Doors, bash and Blinds made
0",':riff
•138 Commercial St., (fool of l*urli kit.,)
■*«
au29dit
Portland, Maine,

AND

Securityfor its Policy-holders.
for Policy-fee nor Medical

NO CHARGE

Pino, Sj mce, &o,,

r,

Doors, Sash and

■

(JOSEPH NICKERSON, Boollibay, Prest.
EIlASTUS NJCKEll^ON, lioothbay, Clerk at Trcas.

with the Slate Insurance Deof the State of New York as a perpet-

b<>p"
«„'i n|BU1
I*aVC
" 'eJl
,b<‘"

It was, nevertheless, sweet
a somewhat dark color.

that «e had no mULs
that could bolt the
gran, without a pretty tar*. admixture of the allot
this; it liv»d through the winter; and
bran with the flour. The wheat
is what we
the next summer we received a yield of two
a
native
Tiir “Rale* af the Rand '’
call
now
may
growth, Its origin be- and a hall bushels. The
product of this iu
A* a recent meeting of the bondholders of ing unknown, like our “native” cat tie, before
or sitteen tor one—
1340—thirty-two
bushels,
the superior Malaga and Tea wheats, or the wo
the Atlantic and Great Western tail
distributed in various parts of the State.
way, held
Durham shorthorn and Jersey cows I tail When
in London, the Honorable Mr.
chairour
Cave,
directions were followed, viz., to
man of the bondholders'
committee, reported found their way hither in response to the sow it i,i a sheltered situation, on good
have
some peculiarities of
ground, iu August, it proved everywhere a
railway management public demand lor improvements which
sucet s, as it did
which lie had learned during his late visit to since blessed our fields aud stalls.
with us. But many became
In those days we well remember, countryless particular than we
America. Among the rest he mentioned
were; they planted it
tljp
system of allowing passengers to pay their traders who took in wheat in course of the on grounds which were liable l0 heave
badly
lares to conductors of trains.
Many con- winter, generally took their accumulated by hosts, or I hey did not sow it till Septemstores
by sleds and puugs to the mercantile ber or October, so that the roots were too
ductors, he says, retire after four or five years
of service at a moderate salary, with com- towns—as Portland, Hallowed, Bath and Wis- feeble to withstand the winter, and In various
fortable fortunes
There was a conductor on
easset, where larger merchants bought up cases it failed. This lost it a really deserved
the grain—sometimes tor
the Atlantic and Great Western road, named
shipments to Bos- reputation. .Still, there are those who have
Henson, an excellent conductor, who was so ton, Salem, aud “all along shore.” HaJlowcll. been faithlul, and such yet rejoice in the sucin those days, was the
highly regarded by the company that he was
greatest depot in the cessful cultivation of the Banner wheat.
District for country
and
one
to
If a grass field, or a piece of good pasture
was
promoted
produce of all kinds,
Merryman
assigned
his train. When the new man appeared, ty-ought thither from what are now the counland is ploughed in July, well dressed with
Benson said to him quietly,‘T have been con- ties of Kennebec, Androscoggin, Oxford, manure which is harrowed iu at the time; If
ductor on this train lor a long time, ami now Franklin and Somerset, and parts of Sagada- in August it is harrowed over again and
hoc, Lincoln, Waldo and Piscataquis. At the sowed with
that you have been appointed you must comhardy winter wheat, two bushels
with
the
rules of the road.” Merryman Hallowed X Hoads, now Manchester Forks, to the acre, and rolled; or if the seed is scatply
replied, ‘'Certainly, I shall be most happy; we have seen, when the sleighing was gone in tered upon the suriace of a cornfield at the
the winters ol 1814, T5. TO and T7, whole last hoeing and thus worked into the
what are they?” “Before yon hand over
ground;
lines of ox teams and horse sleds, like one
the chance Is pretty certain
that
the
your receipts you must stop $160 a month.
vast procession, filling the roads, moving into operator will receive his abundant reward
If yon dou’t do it, I shall be overhauled. In
fact, if you don’t consent, I shall be com- Hallowed, laden with wheat and other grains, the next reaping season.
Within the past five years there has been a
pelled in self-defence to make it too hot lor besides beef, pork, mutton, butter, cheese,
beans,
new
kind of spring wheal cultivated in Paler
and
oilier
lard,
marpotatoes,
apples
like
a
you.” Herrvman,
judicious husband,
mo. Waldo t'ounty, which is nearly as handcounselled with his wile, who advised him, if ketable farm products, and we have known
more than one spring, when, on the
he cc uid not keep the place
opening some as the Banner wheal, and makes as
honestly, to reof the Kennebec, vessels at the whaives of much and as white flour. It was introduced
sign, which he did, and so the truth came out.
that busy town were laden largely with doOf course Bensou was removed and
by a sea captain of that place, who brought, it
Merrymestic wheat for a distant market.
home on one of his toreigu voyages. We
man was triumphantly
reinstated, but we do
Perhaps tlie success in wheat raising, down know of farmers who have cultivated it with
not repeat this peasant piece of scandal mereto the period we have suggested, was greatly
unfailing success; and what is wondetful is
ly for the sake of the obvious moral. We
to the lact that the country was then
the laet that never, iu any ease, has it been
propose to iuquire rather who pays the $160 owing
the grounds had not
known to be troubled by the weevlis. We
a moil I h “stopped” iu this
summary fashion comparatively new;
by dishonest Bensons? Who pays the differ- long been divested of their primeval forests think that wheat ought to he extensively disand much of the grain was raised on burnt
tributed.
ence on contracts Ibr coal and wood, awarded
When sown upou high lauds, where, even
by railway officials to the highest bidders? land. The soil was in its virgin purity, and
Wbo pays for land and buildings, which cost certain diseases and insects had not yet so in calm nights the air draws ever so slightly
with the advance of civover the yielding stalks, the growing wheat
two or three times as much as
they are wot th ? effectually kept pace
Good judges, as we learn tr«m the New York ilisation as to riot on the endeavor of young will not be harmed by weevils. These inStockholder, estimate the “ stealings” on the settlements. It may be that this is a reason- sects cannot alight or deposit their eggs in
able solution of the difficulties that subsethe milk o! the kernel, unless the head is at
Erie railroad at 7 per cent, of the annual income of the road.
Who pays that heavy tax ? quently arose,—albeit experience has since the most perfect rest. By selecting the right
kind of soils, or protected locations, we think
the newness of a country and a
Certainly not the shareholders, lor they, poor shown that
wheat may be made a crop very nearly as
soil are not the necessary conditions ot
people, have in most cases lost their original virgin
sure as corn, and surer than potatoes now
success in this matter.
On old grounds, in
investment and are in no case to make furmuch later years, larger crops have been raisare.
Maine has the soil and the climate adther payments to anybody.
Certainly not
ed per acre, than w.‘ have anyaccount of hav- apted to the raising of her own bread. The
the managers of the roads, for their salaries
ing been produced on burnt land. We recol- incidental (vila may be overcome or mitigated
are regularly deducted from the
earnings. It lect
instances in which the Kennebec Agriby the skill and care of the cultivator. We
is upon the public, the passengers and shipcultural Society have awaided premiums to ought not to spend and send out of the State*
pers, that the burden falls. It is a tax, and a
heavy one, upon the industry of the country. farmers for raising 35,45 1-2 and even 60 bush- as our consumers do every year, millions of
els of excellent wheat per acre. Larger yields dollars for Western flours. All this money
Tlie Hon. Josiah Quincy, who appears to
than this have been reported. Even the presshould be saved at borne, even If it requires
be
a
almost

ri’llK Winter Term of this School tor young ladles
I and nurses, wul commence Monday, No- 18th
For terror, &
apply at No. IB Preble Street.
nOTll-hhv*
olA,ltY u. HALL, Priludpal.

BlWIH.tl

PORTLAND.

Friday Morniug,

lully provided.
3 ..'“Tuition as usual
Convenient rooms will )>o
pr, \ ided for those who wish Ihem.
i.ol812tv
_J.M. BATES. Secretary.

un-

paid as a Loan
S'l'«5,0(10 deposited
ual

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES.

R

hereby given that the “lioothbay Marine Railway,” at Townsend Harbor, (so called)is finished and ready for work. It has two » rndles, taking
up two Vessels ni & time.ol two hundred ions each.”
The one «*n the lower Oracle can be launched while
the one on the upper r> mains, or boili can be liauieu
up together and holb launched together.
There is fouitcen feet of water ou the lower Cradle
at common tide. They are located in a very desira
blc place, as iht-y 1 uu North aud South and have the
sun 01, both sides.
They are built f the very best
material and with great care and skill by Mr. Edward G. Loring, of JProvint efowu, Ma>s.
Th-r»s wid i<e kepi, constantly on hand, suitable
material lor rep.i'u.ng, painting and caulking vessels.
All labor will be done with dispatch and at as low
1 rale as possible,
&LouJd be pleased to have our

Galley,

FHI1.MP3,

ARPENTER, BUILDER,

C

lowest

at

«Tfi?eW8 A- « O.
300 Congress St.

dtt

^September 19.

Cellni-ft)
till OWN & CO.,

W. T.

Dumb

Dimension

PREMIUM may remain

ONE-THIRD THE

LARUABEE

n AS removed from Central Wharf to RichardA son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cot
ion Street, where he will be happy to see all his oId
Orders
customers, and to serve hosts of new ones
tor

Ac.

t h 1:

JOHN U. DOW, -Is*..

a

Ware.

prices.

jsu'.idtf

lant 1MH

Counsellor and Altomey

BLAKE’S,

Spoons, Forks,

the

mi-

KQBTUANl).

■'

OJiice Furtiiiure,

nrscriptioii,

Silver Fluted

We have in

KI.XI,

W.

lurnished at

No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

•

tl

F*.

137

H.

septlSdll

*

Portland, March 16.

REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
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personalities.

It

was

remarked that Smith

and his

disciples, as if to make their liumiiity
a distinguishing mark, had formed the
habit,
when discussing points, of bowing down tbe
bead more than was common to people; and
bis opponent wished he would explain why it
that the Smithites bowed their heads
whilst other Christians held theirs erect?
Pointing to a field of wheat across the way
ready for the sickle, Smith desired his querist
to notice that all the sound and good heads
were bowed down, whilst every smutty one
stood proudly erect! The objector realized
tbe force of the illustration, and closed the
was

colloquy.
This smutty evil in the wheat continued
for some years. Machines were constructed
for separating the sound from the infected
grain, and great pains were taken to cleanse
the seed by various solutions before sowing
the

grain

in

spring.

The next mal-visitation was the Hessian
fly. As the smut began to abate, these flies
in great numbers took possession of the field
and rendered the crop very uncertain. From
1810 to about 1830 our farmers struggled first

with

one and then with tbe other of these
pests, till both, having had their day, finally
disappeared. But in 1832 a new enemy was
ascertained to be approaching. This was the

wheat

midge, or
It

weevil as it is

improperly

heard of that year In the Connecticut valley. In 1833 the scourge had
advanced to the White Mountains and appeared In Fryeburg aud Bethel In Maine. In

called.

was

1834 it made its appearance in the valleys ot
Androscoggin and Sandy rivers. In 1835

the

it entered Kennebec.

From that time to the

present the midge has trouble I our fields
more or less, though, happily, within the last
three or tour years it has been, like the receding potato rot, less generally in jurious than
All evils have

formerly.

their

periodicity.

It may be hoped that, as the smut and Hessian dies have passed away, so the wheat
midge or weevil will soon relieve our fields of
its presence. God grant, that no new pest,

equal

evils, may invade them.
improvement on tlie native varie-

to former

Tlie first

ty of wheat grown in Maine was a handsome
white berry ordered and obtained from Malaga by tlie Keunebec Agricultural Society in
18X0, the “cold season.” This was an acquisition, but by careless admixtures in cultivation it deteriorated and gave place to the
next introduced variety, which was the Tea
wheat, lonnd originally in a Chinese chest of
tea. Alter this came the red bearded Medi
terranean seed wheat, the Black Sea wheat,
the Lake wheat, Ac., Ac. Our pres» nt kinds
are fully equal to any cultivated in
Maryland,
Geneva, Wisconsin or Missouri, and makes as
white and fine flour.
Hitherto the mail, crops have been spring
segrains. Our winters so far north are too
have
vere for most of the winter wheats that
been tried amongst ns. In some locali|jics
and
Certain varieties have proved hardy
are always
to our latitude. They

adapted
sure
s

if

in,r

the

plants

come

out alive in tlie

They blossom before the midge ar

said,

“The most eloquent feature in a dog's face is
his tall.”
—Ono of the disagreeable Aztec children
died recently in Charleston and was buried in
the beantitnl Magnolia cemetery.
—The banana crop in Lonisiaua surpasses,
that of previous years, and the fruit is as good
that from abroad.
—More old people are found in Massachusetts and Western North Carolina than anywhere else in the country.
—Guizot, who Is eighty-four, says that in
1848, after his downfall, he tried to drown his
grief by hard work.
Instead of destroying
him, as he intended it should, it rendered him
wonderfully hale and vigorous.
—The talk in the South about “procuring
as

white labor” is not pleasant to the New Orleans
That paper says: “Wo are opposed

Picayune

to this. We want white men induced tocomo
here to cultivate farms of their own.
We
want white men heTe to go to work themselves
and not “procure” labor. The system of mercantile farming which has so long cursed the
South, and bred debt and idleness, mutt cease
It may an
or our decay will become ruin.
swer to wear oat our lands, liut it will never
build up a State."
—A correspondent who saw Lord Lytton at
the Dickens farewell banquet says: “He is excessively dressed np and cannot suppress his
vanity; over sixty, Bulwer doesn’t look fifty;
hut he is ‘made up'—his hair, and beard, and
are too dark not to excite suspicion ;
voices are the real tests of age, and when he
spoke it was the voice of a past generation.
Disraeli himself has not such a Jewish face as
Bulwer, whose nose is almost a caricature ot
the aquiline. There is unmistakable power in
every line of his face, however. His speaking

eyebrows

is ingeniously bad. It Is the ideal of the style
of a hard-shell Baptist preacher tar away in
Old Virginia. A hard, convulsive word or
two—a

long drawl—terminated by

a

jerk,

at

which the forehead is thrown down nntil the
audience sees the back of the head—this is the
history of one of Bulwer’s rasping, unpleasant
seutences. He throws his hand (with faultless

cuffs) straight out; clasps the fingers tightly to

palm;

the

then draws It under his arm,

as

a

would pulling in a gudgeon—and that is
his gesture. He should appear only in print
man

—Spirhlion,” Paris correspondent of the
Boston Gazette, says French doctors are blowing a blast against the use o( tobacco.
—A bronze and ormolu table’ and casket
at
ouce used by Marie Antoinette were sold
auction in New York the other day for SI,150
states the case
—The Springfield Republican
a mafriage liobtained
who
of a young man
clerk, bargamn.g for the
cense from a city
it if the lady should not say
light to return
Inaboutaweek ho
nVM-to bis proposition.
with the remark, “It was no go;
it
■etisrned
me auother; I guess I’ve got a sure
put

give

thing this time.”
—Dr. Carl Mendelssohn Bartholdy, son ot
the great composer, is now publishing the second series of his father’s posthnmeus works
containing the “trumpet overreceived with favor.
—Mr. Lincolu’s debts, when he was killed,
amounted to thirty-eight dollars and thirty-

The lir.-t

ture,”

series,

was

Few things in his career are more
liis character than this. Ho was
evidently as prudent and conscientious in his
private as in his public aflairs. Few men in
in
public lUe keep their accounts so strictly
hand. It is no secret that Mr. Douglas, for in-

one

cents.

creditable

to

early for tlie rust to
Taking all things into the
Account, we are inclined to the opinion that
stance, died heavily in debt.
;is things have been, the danger of winter
a siu
—A Jewish proverb says, “Commit
to
that
is
not
encountered by
equal
killing
allowait
think
will
pertectly
twice,and you
the spring grains from weevils and the rust.
ble.”
The hardiest and handsomest variety of
rein Providence b»ve

rives,"and

mature too

strike the haulm.

wheat that has been in cultivation amongst
think, is that known as the Banner

us, we

wheat.

InJ August, 1844, we received Irom
Washington a small package of seed wheat just imported from the
Baltic See. It was sown, like a beet bed, in
our garden the same month.
It came np
the Patent-office at
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XLth COMBESE—.-IR8T BESS I ON.
SENATE.

Washington.

Nov. 21.
The Senate met at nouu. Tlio followin'*
8enatof**wero present: the President, Messrs
Cameron, Cattell, Chandler, ConAnthony,
ness, Cole. Corbett, Conklin. Cragin. Davis,

Dixon, Doolittle, Drake, Eilmands, Fessenden,
Fowler,Frelingbuysen, Grimes, Harlan, Johnson, Jordan, Morrill of Vt., Morrill of Me.,
Morton, Norton, Nye, Patterson of N. H., Paiterson of Tenn., Pomerov, Ramsey, Ross,
Sherman, Stewart, Sumner, Thayer, Tipton,
Trumbull, Van Winkle, Willey, Williams,

Wilson and Yates.
Mr. Sumner asked unanimous consent to introduce a bill for further security of equal
rights in the District of Columbia. He stated
that it was an exact copy ot the hill passed at
the last session but not returned bv the Presi-

dent

The bill was read and laid over.
A joint resolution was introduced aud laid
over, to pay the public debt iu coin
A resolution was adopted that the
Secretary
of the Treasury furnish
information
°f the ootto11 ,axAdjourned to

rclativl

Mimda'yPCa
CongresaC
The

aweaibled at noou in continuare®ular •e®*Um of the 40th

proceedings were opened with prayer by
Chaplain Boynton. The only political
allusion in it was an

<'i-4.ni

Washington, Nov, 21.
The galleries of both houses of Congress
were densely crowded at the time of the meetings at noon. There was ul-o a large attendance of members iu each
branch, and much
good humor prevailed previous to their being

*
called to order.
Tliaddeus Stevens,of Pennsylvania, appear11.
before
minutes
ed and took his seat a tew
and
o’clock, ami was immediately surrounded
is in as good
congratulated by his friends. 11“

physical

condition

as

he

was

Haul pah ire

We«

IVitHliiuiffofcft.

last session.

The attendance of members was unusually
were crowded before 11
large, aud the galleries who
could not obtain
o’clock. Many ladies
were accommodatladies’gallery
seats in the
ed to the gentlemen’s gallery.
In the .Senate to-day Mr. Sumner presented
the following p< fifition, signed by 36 whit citizens, which was refeirod to the Committee on
the District, i)i Columbia: The undersigned »vspectiully lcpieseut that immediately alter iho
last, municipal election in the
city of Washington, I) C., many empl.*>ers
discharged their
colored
to the number of about 150,
employees,
mr toe
alleged reason of exercising the right
c*lVe franchise, conferred
upon them by
the lab* act of
Congress, thereby'causing much
inconvenience and suffering lo the families of
such discharged electors. We, therefore, earneslly pray that Congress will cause such actions to be taken as may be deemed
proper to
give an equitable proportion of the employment, upon the- Government works iu the District of.Columbia to tlie colored laborer.
Solicitor Jordan gives it as bis opiniou ou
the tenure of office bill as it relates to the
-Treasury Department, that its application commences to-day, aud not at the next session of
Congress, au<l that the various parties designated, together with the evidence and reasons
of suspension must be sent within the next

twenty days.
The temporary commissions given during the
recess of Congress will, by
limitation, expire
at the end of the present
session, on the 30th

Politics.

MISCEIXANEOliS.

Nov. 21.
Republican State Committee held a
meeting lass evening at the. Phoenix Hotel. It
was the largest
committee meeting held for ,
many years and the greatest good feeling ami
unanimity characterized the speeches. A determination to go to work early and in earnest
was evident.
The State Couventiou was fixed
for Dec.
18th, at. Phoenix Hall. The date of
Councillor and County Conventions was also
hxed on at a date prior to the Democrats. A
large number of distinguished men of th.*
party were present and invited to take part in
the meeting.
Fa

Ono Price and

E.

their Stock much too

At the meeting of colored conservative men
resolutions were adopted depreciating the efforts of white and colored politicians
to altienate the two
races, and resolving to
fonu a club, the object of which will be to
promote harmony in the coiuinuuitv. The speakers took occasion to
deny being copperheads.

a d API

it SALE,

Thirty litany*

Wext

tee

LOW

and

Jilt'll

of

f

ffV

shad,

us

have

we

< >i»e

done, adhere

always

RUFUS SOMERbY.Business
Manager.
C. A M OR Y
KttUOE,..
—A.baafo Agent.

Engagement

case.
OUR

ASSORTMENT

New York, Nov. 21—UP. M.
Money very active to the close ami firm at 7 pci
cent. 6old heavy and closed at 139}. Lxcbnngc dull
aud a traction lower, and quoted
Government
securities heavy and lower. The balance in the Sub-

_

_

,2d.

mSlor«tho.Som,?ltt8«

important

fc.

Detroit ami LouisviHe
Uved at Detroit. The man
named Jackson, ami was from
badly injured by the shock of

r;

ti<*ete

to

wio waI kin'To"
,t

th^cou”

■•■sib Carolina (election,

Charleston, Nov. 21
Returns received from three counties show
3,74fi black votes end 71 white. This will be
about the proportion throughout the State
Not one vote is known to have been cast
against the convention.
The negro list registrar, who, in August last,
violently arrested a white citizen and encouraged negroes to violence, has been sentenced
by th* military commission to imprisonment
for fix months at hard labor.

Weston's I*riIi-hi

»ii (i

.

i/letflanu, Nov. 21.
\V eStOU eXIlCOtS to Ieach Toledo to-lliglit J)
ter .'Hi mile.' tnwel from LfHI this afternoon
He is in fine spirits and condition.
The
roughs tried tntH,l,,P upon him at Fioiuont,
ibe
hui wore prevented by
police.
Talk Item*.
New Vork. Nov. 21.
TUo Post
says tlie assests of -I. K. Place &
J-m., grocers, who suspended yesterday, are estimated at from
$290,000 to $1100,000. while their
liabilities are said to exceed $1,000,000. The
Manufacturers' Hank will not be affected by
«■’the Fourth National Bank announces that tt will
pay all its notes and-checks.
New

jflailtfi.
New York, Nuv. 21.

Ytttll NI Ot: li

Stocks:—lie ivy anil lower.
American Gold.1391
U. S. Coupon Sixes,
1*81,.113J
IJ. s. h ive-Twenties,
coupons, ibU2,.106
II. S. Five-Twenties,
coupons, lbGl.1054
u. S.
Five-Twenties, coupons, 1SG5.10(
II* S- Five-Twenties,
coupons, new. lo.

Ten-Forties, coupons.

101

Scven-l'lnrtles,.. ju5i@
YorkCenlial.li;,,

70?

Erie...
Fending.
Michigan Southern,.
..

%
791

Island.05*

ttoftioki Stork
Sites at the Brokers' B..ard, Nev 21.
American riold.
U S Coujion Sixes. 1*61,...
Unue-t Mates 5-20s, 1664

I3,j
143

105^

•lane.
iui,|
duly, 1666. 14 r, £
1*6/... Ki7}j
Baton Mannlncluring Co. .* |,M,J
R

-hion

and Maine

Railroad.*

hereby given, that the subscriber lias
duly appointed and taken upon liirnseli tbo
trust ot administrator with the will annexed ot the
is

estate of
..

V.AVID ROBINSON.
ot

!”L*r® county

late ot

(omplt

te in ever,/

department, and tGW

PRICES mag

BROTHERS

be expected.

Housekeeping
(

f RVEtn

Goods,

u;

DESCRIPTION

All

personshavingdemands

deceased,

are

required

to

ev-

“l1 pcrsol,s indebted to said estate
are rallnil^inn
called upon ?nd
to make
payment to

Ur.

'few Cross-

'-

Pa\so8.

tods.

V,

d\ing lire events of the Great Fire * wilt »•< n*'l~
an attraction at one or the tabled.
£ £r*Tieket.s, s ngle, 25 rtn ; for the conruo, $1 <o
lo be bad ot Hall l Oasis, Bailey Si Noyes, *
Imrles
Murks, Crossinan Jt Co, and oi the Committee.
November 9. dtf

House

Land on l>rer Street
at Auction.
Mono \y. November 25th, at.'{ o’clock I*. M
4
1 K*'»»U sell
tlie new one and one halt story wood0 A>®e,r *s,rettSakl hou-e contains
nine rolfr0*

among

which

are

HANLON

mam/

Thupronertv

P^ iWic^^1.'w;,Liua ,or
oecupuncy
Can b£ LWle*ira1,10
Sale poslyear.
e3? 191 **«
o. BAILEY, Auct.

of the

.1 W. RAYMOND will commence
hb F dl Term tor beginners iu Common
Dancing, ColilIons, CciiIiah, l.anctrs and

tiVo.

%V«*«lia<>*du> K*e., N#r. iOiii, IMi*.

lu

Shawls, Cloak Velvets, Beavers, Tricots and Cloakings,
Oreal

& E If* IJYCI

AND ) HL lit G It AND

V aiiety !

Transatlantic Combination!

JfIM CM IJYE S

Positively

And

Finding* at Manufacturers Prices. Weave the Agents
for the sale of Grover rf- Baker’* Celebrated SE WING
MAC HINES. Purchasers will find it to their
advantage
(as well a* ours) to examine our stock and price* before
making their purchases.
One

Price

No
No. 5 Free

Oct 25-cod 1m

MONDAY,

PHINEHAS BARNEH, Adm'r.
portund, Sept. 17. 1867,

I burs day,

Male

ONLV, commencing

NOV. 25th,

1807,

Me.

Hanlon

Oeortre,

and

Alfred 1

NEW CiOODS, JUST OPENED !
J. W. & H. H. NeDlimi,
Corner

of

Middle

and

Have just received

a

Union

Determined t>»

Streets,

And leave ail

Goods!

l lie

competition to to i after it in vain,have
incredible outlay, the follow
.NfcilJ; their first appear-

Silver Ware fom celebrated
Toilet

Set

Manufactory

Morocco cshm.. »ad of the Infest Htylcs.

Iu fine

of Elegant

Patterns

PLATED

W

and

Miss

AliE,

D’iei A<;>i v>.

Hey#

leave to inform his friends, the Citizens of Portland,
and the public that he has removed from the “Dump” and
now ore pie* the

Ntore

No.

Free

31

Where he will manufacture and keep

on

ety of

Streel,

ing

o

m

ffered in the City

or

all its branches.

hotstered to look

as

good

covered at the lowest

Special

Faded Plush Parlor Sails colored and re-upParlor

as new.

prices and the

Suits, Sofas. Lounges,

ffr

,

re-

work done will and faithfully.

attention i>aid to renovating Hair Mattresses, and other kinds.

Arthur,
Ciurr,

mat

velous

Aquatic

Evolutions in

an

immeucc

bodv of REAL WATER, wHerein he will be seen to
EAT, DRfNK and SMOKE, and perform rfce most
A slonishiug Feats

give satisfaction.

■At" Please cali and examine his Stock and leave your orders, and
if Eiis work lias suited any of his customers in the past, he hopes in the
future l>y his hetter facilities in his new store, to give greater .satisfaction
to all who may buy or have work done.
N. »S. PUES1IUBB REPAIRING attended to and order Mates
will be hftat WdLTlB COKEY & CO.’S, Kennebec street, HOOPER
& EATON'S, Exchange Street, and at Win, LOWELL, Preble Street.
Orders left at either of the above places will he attended to promptly.
Nov 14 C0U2W

LADIES’

CLOA.KSJ

------

GRAND

Introducing the beautiful Trick Pony “AURORA,”
The Pertorming Gnat ‘ESMAKALDA,” In a Wonderful B darning Act, and the Great Ascension Feat,
(a la BiQiulin.)
The Highly Trained steed “DJAN A.”
And the celebrated Qu idruped Artist,“JUPITER”
the ouly dog in the world that ha* been taught to
R;de, Vault, Leap Balloons, die., &c rivaling the
most accomplished equestrians ol the day.
The Exciting, Laughable,
Side-Splitting, Miraculous, Mai velous, Mischievous, add Mirth-Provoking Act, by the Whole oitho Canine Fraternity.

-o

3C5

Grand Hanlon Matinee,

I will open on MON

DAT, October 7tli. In connection with my Tailorstablishment, a large Show Itoom expressly for Ladies’ Cloaks,
wheie they can find a large assortment of
ing

*

Ma d

Rcadj

Cloaks!

e

of the Latest Styles ot Goods and Fashion.
ment of

S O O I) S

Also

a

very large assort-

CLOAKS?

FOB

HOth,

al

l

1-4

8S&^ Maiineo Prices 35 cents to all part of the house
Notwithstanding tire enormous expense attending
the engameni of this remarkable and Unequalled
Troupe of European Skill, the management have resolved upon the following reasonable prices ot adr

misson

Orchestra Chairs and Reserved Scat9 75 cents;—

Patquo^teSfi cents; Gallery

35 cents.
Overture commences at 71 o’clk

Doors open at 7.
precisely.
QcS^Tho sale of Reser ved Seats will commence at
ROLLlNs & GIL KEY’S Drug Sioie, on SATURDAY MORNING, Nov 23d.

11EMEM HER ! !

October 2.

wish for Neats

ma«t

se-

uo21d6t

FiXJNb.

Lost!
TVTOVEMBER 18th, on High Street,

*

lUSTABLIHHBD

Exchange
ARE

FOR

Lost!

Risks

on

The

public

standing:

of

Farm

are

1 342 950

JOHN
dtf

DOW

terms.

Pity

Brig.

44

44

44

F Fessemleu,
J. F. Fessenden
G. F. Shepley,
J. W Starblrd,
J. M. Brown,
C. F. Mattocks,

Thoms,U. S. A,
*•
Gibson,

Col. John Edwards, Jr.,
44
1 A. Roberts,
44
J. F Miller.
44
A. W. Bradbury,
44
De P G S Ten Broeck,
Capt. John A. Webster,
Lieut. T. A. D. Brernou,
A- H. Edwards,
Charles K. Somerby,

Maj. Seth C. Gordon,
44
K. B. Houghton,

<V

or

Reg a tor sales of Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing,
Fuimailing Hoods, Boots and Shoes, every TUESDAY and FRIDA Y during the t usiness season.
Sir' Liberal advances on Consignments.
September 7. dCm
PUBLIC SALE OF

Valuable

Foundry, Machine and
Stove Works,
Novcmbor Qlst, 1807.

•*

Sterling Dow,
Benjamin B. Merrill,

WITH WATER POWER, situated in Frederic,Md.
For plat description and list of patterns, appiv to
“McC’” YOUNG, Frederick, Md.
oc24u4w

F. M. Smith.

r.tCtPTKKt rOMHITTIEi
Col. J. F Miller,
Copt. A. M. lieu son,
Col. John Kuwaitis. Jr.,
j. F* Land.

Biig. (leu. J. M. Brown,
Mai. S. C. Gordon,
I-LOOK

Wanted.

MANAGKKs:

ciut ^
Lr« h iv
h Sr
11. Mt*ek,
Lieut. George O. G’osse,

November 18.

CAPABLE Girl to cook ami do general
work. Enquire at 63 State Street,
November 20. d3t*

Co'- A w- Bradbury,
u p* ‘dc®>
II H
VV W
k'nirrhf
A p

S“S-11

"apt

A

:

HaS*1,

Boarders Wanted.

A

Boarders Wanted.

SOTST.

FEW Gentlemen Itoardms. or a gentleman und
wile, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.

4

November 6.

SOA1ERBY, J

C E.
d*d

Barrels Wanted.

delivery, mid tbe highest market price
paid, at the Eagle Sngar Kcflncrv, Fore Street,
on

(1ASH
J
Grand

near

Trunk

•agar-

Agents Wanted.
Ertraortlinary

and Female.

September M.

dtf

Portland,

Wanted.

Pant and

Hay’s

Will be given at

hall,
ior

aue2fd3m

Wanted.
1 1VAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
')V/iUUU City Sugar Retinety, West Com
mereiaf, near foot of Emery street.

this

Proposals will also be received for new Sngar Bar
rels, and a sample may te seen at tbo olliee ol tbe
Company, 15b* eomm.rrial a* corner at Unton Sc.
Iebl?«l*wt*
T. O. HETRSKY

PORTLA1VD BAND,
O.

HAILE,
—AND—

me.

ir. etax.

Schools of London,”

LET,

_lo

Editor “Satur lay Evening Gazette,” Boston.
Tho program will bo snhstantlilly the same as
rendered by Mr Hade tor Hie bene at of the
“Ragged

House to L^t.
Two Story Home, conlaia'np 12 room*, located
on tbe line of the Horse Car*. In the weitem
p trf ot the city, may be had riL| spring.
vvM. H. JERUIS.
Apply to

A

England.

TIC KET* J5 fRNTN EACH,
1 o be obtained at the Music Stores,
Druggists’ Stores
and at the hotels.
Particulars obtained trom programs circulated
previous to the readings.
nov I Ml d

Nov 2j-dlw

To Let.
Store No 35

Commercial Street,

1st,
DECEMBER
including Cellar, Ground Floor and
21
Enquire

at

1.oft. all 7o

store.

»IU1I store formerly occupied by Hearn & Co., No.
.1 44 St. Lawrence Street, and the tenement over it
are m»w to let.
J’o*acs*dojj given iimucdiate'y.
November 12. dtf

Caps

TO

at

No 30 Dantortb
oc28dtr

4

'I'HE brick and wooden building occupied by
I
Mo*«rs. Davis, Uh -.ter & Co., on UlcbarUson'i
Wharf.
Terms liberal, possession given first December.—
For lurthcr particular* enquire of
k.K. rnniif,
Oei 23-dtl
jag (,»nimcrctsl St.

To Let.

■

VBNrflisTINC;

Williams, Esq.,
Worcester Kailroa’d:

Boston, Oct.

last winter with great satisfaction,
. *"«-«■»*

•ml*finTthem i2££j°% in
the !'"t 'irnmn tid“%phER

hot

,™”pi«i

weather, sod

uo'leotMwtr"‘T y°H"0RACE WILLIAMS.

A

■jj
X

city.

Urnt-elaas homo In tbo we.lorly pur tot the
Immediate

Inquire

.11

pesseseion given
C. PKOCTKIi,

J0rifr

Middle

WHtf

si.

To Let

I

LADIES’,

GENT.’S

iwcoiul »ml *Ww »ioric§

or the store iu ihu
block on the corm-i 01 .Middle and Church
rooms <n»uin about seven thousand
These
«crccl».
•OTiiare fret, and well lighted and adapted fora wholeThey will be ready lor occupancy the
sale store.
Urst of frovemlwi. Apply to

rrtHK

I

-AND-

new

Or

ALLEN HAINES,
SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange

CHILDREN’S

Boots A Shoes!
croons i

ivkw

TsToav
JUST

it

BOARD, Lar^t* pleasant
fc Free
U/I|H
for gentleluan and wile,

rooms
st.

ar

To Let.
Citil

E. If UTTER,
No. 40 Center Street.
novlCdl'uThStw

Fresla

on,

no-.v
of

quire

occupied

of Custom

LYNCH, BAI'.KEK * CO.,
_l.i it ominorclsl Street.

septlltf

To Let.
rniic SocmmI, Third and Fourth Stories in Smilli'l
I Nt-w block,No. .,0 Union si. A desirablelocation
tor Jebbinii or M-milaeluriie' purpose-., Will be leased enllre or separate. Aiplyio
A. CUSHMAN & CO.,
j;iH25.ltt
_No. :.t UuionStreet.

Por Lease.
valuable lot ol land corner ol Middle and
Plumb Streets, lor a term oijwara. Kmutira
ct
r. r. mitohkll .sson,
t*8 Pdf*3 Street.
Aug. 2$. IsCtt—,|t|

t

jfttE

1

Oysters.

have this day received a lot ot Fi eah
#WVO| »t«ru> of superior quality, which 1 otter
r* IV*Mat Bale at the tow price oi'yi.St), per cal
V_/
Ion Solid. Call at Atwood's Oyater House
and try them.
47 CENTER ST
November 20. dlw
ab.

suiubie
oc24dti

Kpui«
ABOUT
Wharf, and the Warehouse and Offices thereCo. Enl»v Thomas A^ccnclo

"Prioos I
KEE1VEDI

ocldtr

To Let.

mo feet of flic lower

f2d, ISOi.

Mb, Him ,—i have used your PARENT ELASTIC
a portion
VENTILATING IN NEK Sol.ES throughasamcans

I

Inducement

Me KENNEY.

A. M

Year Makers, at A. F. YORK’S,
COAT,
iBrown <Sr Hanson's Block, Middle st, opposite H.
H.

)

(Which has been kindly volnntecied
occasion,) bv the

barrels suitable mV
dfc CO.

tor

LYNCH, BARKER

dtf

MALE
Inquire oi

Sacred Concert and Readings
P»r the Benefit of the Provident Aseoein-

dee r in cl

Depot,

..

Krtober 16.

Sacred Concert and Readings.

E.

dtf

Flour

t

•f

house-

GENTLEMAN AND WIFE can be accommuuatcd with a pleasant front
room, or two or
tnree single gentlemen with board at L'li Free st.
_nomdlw. __^ 4

SUNDAY EVENING.
Novtinbcr .Mlh, ISST.

ol

of the

dt

SON,

AUCTION ERRS,
Ne. 03 Hawley Street, B<»tos.

J. F.|Land,
Capl. Edwin B. Dow’,
Enoch Knight,
44
A. M.Bensou,
W. E. Denison,
44
A. Prince,
44
J. O. M. Furbish,
44
A. F. Han is,
44
W. H. Sargent,
*4
J. A. Perry,
Lieut. F. U. Patterson,
44
George O. Gosse,
Sergt. H. M. Meek.

'to Let.
V\7 ITH Board, pleasant rooms,
Vf st.

disease.
They are the C;h«-npc*t Inner
in the
marker
•»»r pair will ont-wcar eight pnlr.ofani.otlier Inner
Soli; known to iig.
Sold by Hoot an<l Shoo Dealers. Kamil mho SI
Circulars stud Certificates .cut free
At
I'-'ii-1>7
wholesale oxfjf bv E. A. HILL, l'rop.d-tor. No- !
Union street, Boston, Ma«s.
Certificate from H.
Trcisurer of Use

and examine the

*&

October 12.

J. II. OMRUOB Ac

12,

1 hey may be worn with thiu noted
leaky boots in any walking with ptrlect safety.
racy are ot urrnt vtilar to the
hcnlili of School f hild.cn. who arc liable to
mi nil day with damp, cold foci, and rotr
the

a

Companies doing: business in this eily.

November 8.

INttt.

To Let.

h et.

Property Solicited*.
B.

Ueu. R. B Ayers,
Maj.
44

INNER SOLES.

1 000 000

on proj, eriy in this

to call

9Sth,

feet, Rent $300.
by
November 16. <i2w*

They are a sure and perfect remedy tor cold or sweaty feet.
They will relieve Hheuntnlikm and
iVy urn In iurt
They are an elastic cunhioa under
ilie feet of the wearer, u nubnlitntr lor
Hi elasticity of youth to the aged
They work as nir pinups under the
lei t when walking, anil raise the feet
above th* contact of itanipnoHa or cold.
Tilty encourage and absorb the ualural perMpiratiouot the feet, purify the blood, and cnntr.buto to the
laeullky condition ol the system.
'Ilicv maybe worn iushle of Knbbrr
Boots without dipper,aud will prevent
be bad exults ol the pentpira: ion of the

and paid at this -Agrci cy.

respectfully requested

Nay.

managers:

STYLE

ROB

PATENT UliANTIi'

Fire Insurance Polities written at tliis Office for au.v amount tie

adjusted

Tkaukagiviug Evening,

Street.

frySaRa of any kind ot property in the City or vicinity, piomptly attended to in the most Ihvorabl)

HALL,

novlfidlw

seed

^tate

CITY

-AT-

750 000

Branch, New Vtorlt, George Adlard, Manager, with
Special Deposit at Albany, If, T., of $900.000.

BAILED, Auctioneer.

300 Congress

at-

NEW

TO-DAY,

Maine,

United States

tosses promptly

NEW

Hain

1250 000
1350 000
750 000
750 000

Springfield. Fire Ins. Co., of Massachusetts,
Enterprise Ins. Co., of Cincinnati,
Queen Ins, Co., Liverpool and London, Cold,

O.

on new

Horses,

O. W.

C.iflE WITH THOSE

$1750 000

do

irert, in the above Pir&t Class Companies,

Carriages, Harnesses,
F
Apl 29.

DANCE!

A

at Auctior

at 11 o’clock A. M.,
oct, 1 shall sell

bti

HABBI^’.

5

do

SATURDAY,
market lot, Market
EYFiliY
Ac.

-OF—

THE

do

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

TV IS W

Phoenix Insurance Co, New York, Assets
Manhattan
do
do
do
*
do
do
Niagara
do
Yonkers
do
do
do
No. American

Ticket* 95c.

under the auspices of the

between Dan-

\ NOTE ot hand signed by VVm. Lowell, and cndm sea by J. L. Patlcn, for the sum ol *260. due
Dec. 25, 1867, pny able at any Bank in Portland.*
This 19 to caution persons from purchasing or negotiating the same.
JAS. L PATTEN.
Nov 16,1SG7.
nolodlw*

IS64.

Street, Portland,

A RENT**

Tinted Ware, Watches, Shirts Slid
House'!, Pnnts ami Coats.
Rubber
Co.il-. Bed Spreads, Sheets, Cnth
Blankets,
ry, \ arieties. A nmi Wall Tents, Ac., Ac.
t^Auction sales every evening, and goods at private sale daring the day.
nag 24. dti

MOIVAL

RE-UNION

ME.

xV.

JOHN E. ®OW & SOT,
No. 28

iiRlIVD

City Missionary

1y lor.h aud Congress Streets, a Florentine Mosaic
EAlt-ltING. The finder will be suitably rewarded
nov.'Otr
leaving it at No. 59 High Street.

LAI*

I4EEVES,

GOi

*DS,
DRYDrawers,
Army

Managers.—J. N. Smith. N. P. Wood. Robinson
F. H. Small. F. W. Smith, W. It. Wood
Lntlira’

Federal Street, Portland, Me., and £7 Hanover
Street, Boston. Mass.

109

Williams,

ffeitP* Ticket* SOe;

CHARLES & CO.

BY M.

Evening* Nov. 26, 1867*

(Funds to be placed in hands of Rev. Mr. Tuckerman

Found.
thcCOtli in~t., a W ALLE rcontaining a certain
sum of moil
»y. The owner can have the same
by c tiling at the City Hotel proving property,tar.d
JOHN P. DAVIS,
paying charges.
nov21<llw
Proprietor City Hotel.

No. 36 Free .Street, (up stairs) Portland.

dtf

no22dfcd

oa*s-

A

them iu silrauce.

A

14.

two storied woo len dwellin
Portland,
and land. House in good order; h .s tlevin finish< d
rooms, with cioet*, cibthen pi-fsies, and puntrk*,
ami weil adapted for a boarding house or for the
couvcnience of one or ttvo families; well in eoMar
with a full supply of water. Location desirable; situation pleasant, ,.h«do trees In front, and irult tr.es
in the rear. Can l»e exindued any day (roui 3 to 4
T>l. For further particular-* call on the auciion-

(lull,

BT Dancing to commence at h i’cloc^ P. M.
Reire«»hnieiits furnished by a distinguished caterer.
Clothing taken iu charge and checked.
AH luemhers of the Array and
Navy, rast aid
Prgg»t, requested to appear in full unitorm.
Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Ladies §2
EDWIN B. DOW,
J. F. LAND.
} Committee.

Afternoon, Nov.
o’clock-

the Shortest Notice.
.V.

Paris Si, at Auction
on

AMD

Saturday

which I will

Rake up to Order at

»u

IBJ

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.

I.OST 1ND

STREET.

PATTKDt A €:o., Aorlionr.1
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

31.

Ileal Estate

Thursday .Thanksgiving- Afternoon

F, --,

FREE

ALSO——

'.'7,h. atlm'f past twelve,
CONCERT ! ON WodnciMlajr.NDV
prcnuwe. No at l .ui, sneo
fourth btulw
below
the

HALL!

«•

ON

NO.

li.

by Chandler’* Fail Promenade and
Quadrille Baud.

41

Iff Pf^Pftetors^lKOttUE,
V£ssi'2i
al1,'1

cure

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS !

——

An assortment of Stiver Plated goods, Castors
Spoon', Forks, Ladle*. Gable!s, Cups, Cake Baskets,
Salver*, Ac. Dealers aud others arc invited to attend. Every lut must be sold.
November 19. did

TV

Base Ball

Tuesday

Llliipution Steeple Chase.

It may safely he assrrted that astonishment will
r se to awe in
witnessing the Startling Feats of this
Briliant Constellation, which arc universally prououncc-d to be far
all precedents.
'ihe whole scientific and civilized woihl are in
ecstaciea ol amazement iu witnessing their astounding performances, which have been endorsed l>y the
presente and enthusiastic applause ol the CLERGY
A NI» DIGN CTAKIES of the land.
In preseotiag this vast
array ol artistic excellence,
WILLIAM and ALFRED
HANLON, point with juht pride to their past suebe- b av-e to uxstuo the jwblio
,l'aiT‘T’
tfuit this Entertainment will far
cxreedoli their *previous efiurts.
Wherever produced it has elicited continuous
apIn
plause, culminating ouiburts of excited “bravo.*,”
re iclciig a degree oi enthusiasm never before witnessed iu a temple of public uinusemeut.

That those who

OPENING

ON

HOLMES,
Hanlons’ Grand Miniature Gircus, Portland Army and Navy Union ! AUCTIONEER!

C US III O XS manufactured as LOW as the LO WEST.
All Ordered and Custom Work attended to personally, and Warranted

■

TUESDAY, November 26tli, at 10 o’clock A.
M. without 1 he least reserve, tw nty-tiv* crate*
and casks of ware, le.eivol directly from the Pottery, with orders to close. If tomosts in part 01
Platters, Plates. Pitcher*, Mugs, Basins, Bowls,
Nappies, Bakers, Ewers and Basins. Chamber*,
Creams, Sugars, Tea Scls, Custards, Baking Put*
and Pans, spittoons, Blanc Mange Moulds, together
with an assortment of other ware, all of nbich
may
be seen Monday previous to sale.

GliAND

CITY

d d

Crockery Ware at Auction.

To be obtained at Schlottcrbcck’s, Lowell <$ Scnters, Fame’s Music Store, Harris’, Fernaln’s, Short
& Loring’s, ami at the door.
nov2o<Jtd

PE W

to

O

will take place at

Vrictor,

t>eyond

lie is prepared to attend to Uphniste»-

State.

JE

The CHAMPION SWIMMER OFTHE WORLD, ill

’I lie

hand the largest and best vari-

Lounges, Spring-Beds, Mattresses, and Bedding,
Ever

and

Harry

—

i3.

•Iran

Nov 22. 1867.

PATTKB A'

S O., Auctioneers,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

under tlic auspices of the

]9Km*Ic

The Aerial Wonder*.

t-K" Particular nllenliou pnid to furnUkiug Hotel* and Holaurants at Ike I.a irJobbing Price.
October 19. W&Stl

w.

Artist, from Ihe Alhambra Enlace,
London.

his

Mi. ill

ON

G-rejrory,

Albout antl

Manufactured by ROGERS, SMITH & CO., iu double and tbribble plates, consisting of
Forks, Spoons, Tea Sets, Castors, lee Pitchers, Butter Dishes, &c.
es*

VersItile

8S.

SchlotterbodPs,

And her hi ;hly trained Canine Troupe, consistin of
SEVEN aI)UOATEl> FuENUH TOuDLES. from
Berlin.

Low /

Portland,

urc.SchloUcebock’s, uml at the door.
Beinz un ;b1e at our late entertainment to sjuiply
the demand far season ticket1*, a limited numbernave
been primed, ami tornlett Harris & i’o.’h Hat stare,
Hall li. Davis, Bailey <S: Noyes and Sliprt » Lorinz’s
Bookstores Paine’s Musi store,
Mark’s Apothecary store on St. Lawrence street, ana
by the Committee.
Concert at 7J, Ljctnre at 8 o’c lock. Doors open at
7.
uovl&UM

Eon

The Champion Juvonilj Gymnasts of all Europe.

Prices

Kntertainmeut

PROMENADE

G-ertrufle,

ClMDKRLAMU,

Snle.

TTADHEl) on a wiit and will be Sold at public
17, auction by consent of parties, on Monday, Nov.
25ib, at 10 o’clock in the lorenoon, at the auction
room of F. O.
Bailey, 1L9 Fore street, in Portland
and Connty aforesaid, ihe
following jerscnal property. 10 win Sugar, llecind.i, Eng. Brsak last aud
W. I. C.itfoc, Mu.-tanl, Tea*. Jar Geikins, Assoito 1
French Mustard, tickled Limes, Barrel Pickhs,
Mat. hes, Olives, Cauliflowers. Pept er Bauce, Cau
Paache.i, iwo and three pound*, Dan Ionia toes,
Ketchup, quarts and pints, Spice*. Cream Tartar,
Salerat ns, Soap, difleroot kinds. Hops, Starch, Extracts, Oi.s, Pails, Tubs, Brooms. Pop Corn, Bu;t< r.
Twine, St taw Paper, least Dikes, barrels Pickled
Tripe, Tongues, vinegar, scrubbing and stove Bi ashes. Tobacco, Cigars, Bia. king, &r &c.
IS. N. PE Kit Y, Deputy
* Shot iff.
F O. BULEY, Auct.

th Pull Portland Band.
Evening Tickets, 50 cents; for sale at Paine’s Music

**

Plum street.

s

A

by

A

T.al icc, London.

M’llo

of Gorham Co.

I

Subjcet—“Radicalism ami Conservatism.”

Music

BAILEY, Auctioneer,

Sheriff

NOVEMBER 95TU.

The great SraiAL ASCENSION [ST, lrom Crystal

The

.h S.

Monday Evening,

on

or

^Novl8,1867—110UMM

renownedjirom the Theatre International.Tails.

which conic within the reach of all.
Our stock of WATCHES is ihc LAX,VEST ever offered in this
Stale,
among which can he found Watches f rom the most celebrated Makers
in Europe and America.

Exchange street,

By REV- DK« E. B. FAIRFIELD,
Ex Tiirui (*•*crnor, of Michigan.

Gregoire,

Ptliardo,

in French Jet and Coral Sets sit Prices

new

Enlrrtainment that shall

at an almost

Prof.

by

WILL BK A

irtcr confederation of human
ance n Portland:

SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS!
Something

an

Unrivalled, and Alone

large invoice of

Elegant

present

BrotJiers,

stand

soi-ured,

New and

Hiinlon

celebrated perfermeta

Course of Lectures & Concerts

st

The

buyer

A tmif and A'avi/ Union

Lecture

to be ytvtn

.n

other convenience*.
There is a Stable ou lho premise* with room lor a
cue, aud a spin ions Carriage entrance.
The premises can be examined. daily between the
boms ol 11 and i2.
Good litle will bo ghen. Sale on the premises at
11 o'clock A M.
Payments not less than .me-ilnrd cash, balance to
be secured
mortgage on one, two and three 3 cars,
with Interest half Yearly.
For further particulars inquire of P. Barnes lQd

Arlinli,

have crossed the Atlantic Ocean 13 times
And traveled the entire European Continent. Who
hove, in tact, BINAVIUATED TIIE GLOBE, pertormiag in all the principal Theatres in the prominent cities or the Olu World. The ORO'VNED
HEADisand Nobility of Europe give their names and
presence to the Entertainments of the HANLONS,
and wherever t’ cy appeared they evoked the l.OUD
ACCL.Vl MS OE DELIGHTED ItlOUSANDS.

House,

li»im«tn»t<- Occu.

merous

OF THU

Win.

lor

within ten days after Salt.
MONDAY
ami lot No.
Dwelling
8 High street, Hi. residence oi the late WILLIAM
A KERMAN, containing twelve hutched rooms, with
Furnace, Cistern. Gas, an excellent Well aud nu-

tfr*Positively an entire new Programme.
Gallery 3o.
Parquctt. COe.
D. C. LaRUE, Manager

Brothers!

William

Dwelling

I LI. be oilfer. d for sale at auction on
\\J
? ?
the 2f»rh Hut.* the
Hou«e

nolddlw

Second

ut.»

complete Order

Possess*

Saturday,

HAPPY CAL WAGNER, the Great Hnuundrz
NED. WEST,
S. S. I IJRDY,
,1. B. M URPHY
frank ISo~le»’ if rasa Baud.
C. A. BOYD’S MAGNIFICENT ORCHESTRA.
The Famous Quar elte—Wheaton,Sear13rand.se.
and .Murphy.

mod Eminent Celebrities of the day,
elite of the Pniession, the refulgent
Gems of Continental Europe.

The

of

a

».

pnney.

Portland,

and

,or

Desirable

I!UK4.F.*M.

POOI.

Embracing the
the

inlay

largest consolidation
wo. Id, led by

The

Vtaiulo lomiuruiitl

uui

a

~

Nov. 21, 22 and 23.

A |N)wei ful corps of

Variation.

St., Portland,

lor ONE WEEK

Deeriny Hall,

or

e

I Vims

Noveinber 2o.

vlodlw

The
in the

BROTHERS,

i

li»

anti

iiiciii»V,oit‘‘os?tp'*00ti
ce,lar;* well of spring
^uare *<*«*•—
»?iC* } °} c' n,a 1H 1WM minutes’
walk

water

A NOING

IdaRlJE’s
CARNIVAL MINSTRELS I

D f CIDER BA it G A I S 8.

Gorham.

Cumberland, deceased, anil given

,’k8t“e ,aw°*directs.
said

if

Ladies’ class at 7 o’clock: Gcnileiui ns’ at 8.
leims—Ladies’ticket $1\00; Gentlem. ns’ $4,00.

j;ik

Botilon and MaintfR R Right-:.
**j
Eastern Railroad.
m?
For I land, Saco Ar I'oi lunouth Rail lend
lolj
York Maiiuiactuiiiig Company.
loan
Western Railroad.
147$

j^XOTICE
been

pjvu&to .S'

Article*

oicui, (1i,

*»TO

Fine »n.l Mi-

kiuJ* nl' l’liil.l.c'8 Furs A1 Si. VV
Um.oiJ lluliiilii Kobe*; UouV; Si,
tarn, with no an^ortmen, ..
Willi li will leOil xiiibiUou u:ir') ou imun mi if al,u
trn,f kohIh ail 'rt-sl, ami |«m
b,
sold. Every article Warranted as * *ld
t If Lillies arc invited to attend.
"o2Altd
P. S —Mr. King, who purchased furniture at our
H
uw ou \Vcduo*d iy, will call at once and save

e¥,.uiB(,.

ctnb
mte

n

fs

r.‘,V\'i5'

Chicago <Sr Rock

A

««orliu. nt of

Ermine, Aineiic.m Rih»4.C°ini?l'»t'nffJ" 1>arl of R°yal
Bible, German Ht.l s^i1*1*011 BaySa,>,,*i French
Martin .ml Rnu-y skwhS'iVuHi'i.T'lu

tMr.

SBrsons

...

VV MumVJ?u‘j

w

1>

OF

_

11. s.
U. S
New

„un,y

ill be otteie-l lor sal,
ts made irom ■ lie I*n»,.it

M. him! :| |» iM.f

A-

investment.

_

Ottawa, Nov. 21.
in the Senate last night in reply to a member, Hon. Mr. Cambell stated tint the government had not power to initiate or entertain negotiations with the American government
Railraad Accident and Cuss of I,He.
| with regard to the renewal of the reciprocity
treaty. Such- negotiation;? ootlld only bp apCincinnati, Nov. 21.
proached through the instrumentality of the
A terrible accident occurred ou the CincinBritish Minister at Washington. He also
broad
&
Dayton
gauge railroad
nati, Hamilton
stated that the government proposed to os tab
this morning. The express train due here t (i
lish mail communication with the West Indies
o'clock was detained at Lockend by a freight
train coming down from the south, and while and to subsidize a line of steamers with that
view.
the express train was waiting for tiie freight to
Hon. D Arcy McGee is
take a side track, another freight train came
seriously ill
dashing along and ran into the rear ol the extrain before the man ou the lookout could :
S' ram Ihr I'cuobftcoi.
P***J
get his flag to stop it. The collision upset the
Bangor, Nov. 21.
f~ve* V? the express train and set it on lire, and
I he weather h .s been
quite mild t. -day, aud
and one
gentleman were burned to steamers have been able
a„r.i!
to force their way
namber of other
persons severely thlough the ice, alfli nigh the river is closed.
itself was turned to ashes.
It is growing voider to-night ami the
later. The three ladies
indicathat were killed In
tions aiv tliai navigation will close at onee.

Favorites,

VaeftUau*

?

l6>oj.

^Mr.

changes in the
Constitution, and the creation of the office of Lieutenant Governor.
The convention will probably complete its
work this week.

A|

Week !

Au»'t'*»™r»tBr,al„meBtetlll

the famous

F ilia uciut.

®Hdr^?e

adopted, involving
old

Great

to

PlTl'KN * VO.,
OFFreE KXCHAXGE STREET.

SATURD.iv, November U3«l,

Polka Quadrille*.at MECHANICS’ HALL,

ith°
no“ri?Vv500dman-

•dt'jf^tion

the

O O 31 M E li O r .V JL

expression of thanks for car- iust.
was 110,04*0,000.
rying out the great measure which win to
Secretary McCulloch states to-day that his Treasury to-day
to
pve
every class the equal lights of citizenon the finances will not be sent to ConAM?** Voi'li TliirUfu.
ship, and because ere long the right of cvery- I report
gross until the day utter the President’s mestrue hearted loyal man would he
NEW Tokk, Nov 21.
secured, and sage is transmitted, in December.
that every such man would be
Couun-r-a sl.ade lower; Middling uplands at 17| @
restored to his
lSe.
relations
of
proper
the government.
The Speaker then announced that the reKloiir—1@25c lower; sales 6,000 l>bls.; State at
'kite IlarricaneM in ihc Wcmi Audit**.
8 25 @ 1 »00; Round Hoop Ohio at 9 CO @ 43 00; Wescess bad expired.
tern at 8 25 in 12 15; Southern at 9 0.J (ft) 14 25; CaliNew Yojik, Nov. 21.
The House then resumed it3
fornia 11 50 (eg 13 50.
session, and the
The Porto Rico Power, ir of the 3d inst. b
the reading of the journal
Wheat—dull and 1
2c lower; sales 46,000bush.;
received. It slates that tin* hurricane lias im- Chicago Spring No. 1 @
of the 20th of
last.
at 2 50 @ 2 33; No. 2 do at 2 22
July
a
multitude of victims, destro3red
<£ 2 24; Amber State 2 6-5; While G.nea-ee 2 81.
readins °* the journal was dispensed molated desolated
w
Corn—dull and lower; sale3 56,(h)o hush.; Mixed
houses,
plantations, swept away
fields of grain, and deprived thousahds of
Western old at l 37; do new 1 28.
of Pennsylvania, and
poor
Oats—1 @ 2c lower; slies 42,000 busb.; Western at
in one night of their means of
Cary, of_Ohio, members elect, came to the
living. At St.
@ 80c.
Speaker s desk and took the oath prescribed by Thomas the damage was very great indeed.— 73}Boot—
Heavy and lower; new plain mess at 13 00 @
lathe Island of Tortola the destruction baa
18 00; new extra do at 18 50 @ 2150.
The eight members elect from Tennessee been truly lamentable. From what we rail
Pork—lower; mess at 1*0 75.
learn there is not a single house standing on
lard—lower; Sides ai 123 @ 134c.
Having been called by the Speaker to tako the the Island.
Tim plantations are literally sw -pt
Whiskey—quiet.
oath, approached the Speaker’s chair for that clean.
Rice— quiet.
Hundreds of lives have been lost. In
purpose.
it
is
to
short,
Sugar—firm.
impossible
Mr. Eldridge of Wis. objected to the admin
judge of the destrucCoffee—dull.
tion at this moment.
istering of the oath to Mr. Stokes, anil moved
Molasses—quiet.
On the Island of Vieques the effects of the
that his credentials be referred
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine 53} @ 54}c;
to the Comstorm
are
almost equally noticeable. Most of Rosin 3 35 « 8 50.
mittee on Credentials.
the vessels lying near the Islaud were destated liis objections at
Petroleum—quiet; crude at 11 ic* refined bonded
♦
length stroyed. To add to the terror with which
at 26c.
to the admission of Mr Stokes.
the
Tallow—dull at 11} .5) llgc.
Brooks of New York objected to the ad- storm filled the hearts of the inhabitants, a
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.
conflagration broke out while the hurministrating of the oath to any one from Ten- fearful
ricane was at its liight and occasioned now
nessee. Mr. Brooks
alleged that Messrs. Mul- disaster.?. In
Albany Cattle market.
the cidrawe learn tha nun*tyhad aided llle
rebellion; also six houses were destroyed aud several
^
•hat Mr. Trimble
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 21.
voted for the secession of
lives
Cattle
lost.
laLoizi twenty-seven houses were dereceipts ot the week 3,000, of which threeTenneMee, but withdrew bis objections to Mr.
were of a very inferior qualify; prices 4@
quarters
aud
several
Trimble on the latter
lives
were
stroyed
lost. Every
4e higher; quotations 23 @ 5c •or scallawavs and 8
denying the statement.
@
mn™d tliat “e credentials of house in ilie town of Aguaslmenas, including 9c tor good id choice, sheep in good request at 3c;
m-n .?WeL8
the church, was dssfruyej, anil s*x
Mr
Butler be referred to the Election Compersons
receipts 6,809. H.*gs—receipts 8,009; sales 5,000 at 6
perished.
mittee and pending decision he be not
"3.c.
sworn
In Rio Grande 40 houses were
destroyed and
Buffalo market.
Mr. Kelley of Penn, opposed all motions for eleven persons perished. Forty-fivo houses in
Ourozai were thrown down and one life was
exclusion ot members from Tenuessee.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 10.
lost,
Flour
sales 200 i>bls. city ground Spring at
this
steady;
entire region the deConsiderable debate ensued.
throughout
19 oo; 75 do Southern Illinois at
struction was appalling. It is
100 do White
Mr. Brooks's motions not to receive the Tenimpossible as Michigan at 13 5*’. Wheat, quiet;1325;
sales 4,000 l»msli.
yet t-* estimate the number of lives lost or the.
nessee members were rejected.
White Michigan at 2 75; 7.590 bush. No. 2 «
amount
ot
hicago, Jo
done
to
All the Tennessee
property. We have
arrive, at J 95; 17,0( 0 bush. Milwaukee < tub No. 2 at
member'.except Mr. But- report.? ol damage
Eugiish, French and Spanish ves- 1 97; 23,500 bush. No. 2 Chicago, to arrive, ai L 96,
weie sworn in, aud the House
adjourned. seiks of large
tonnage which have been swept 20,900 bush, do at 1 94, closing weak Corn nominal
at l 1G tor old Western and
on @ 1 02 lor No. 2 Toaway by the force of the storm.
ledo. Oafs dull; sales 50,000 i>usli. Western at G7c,
EDBOPE.
to arrive. Rye 1 50 asked for Western.
t ■ utii Iflvxiri*.
»«W*
H V
TUB
C A B I. K
l*biluUt‘lphiu itlurltcfM.
JNew Yoke, Nov. 21.
The following specials are l»y Lin; Cuban
PHILADELPHIA, NoV. 19.
Cotton
dull;
Middling uplands 171c; Middling OrCable:
Paris, Nov. 19.
leans 181c. (hover Se* a 7 *.‘5@ 8 00; l'laxseed 2 30 @
JJtwarta, Nov. 20.—Tim steamer Mursella, 2 55. Flour firm and quiet. Wheat m good demand
Experienced engineers have laid cut and tho
Pontifical troops are actively
engaged in build- Capr.. (Jari, from Vera Crux has arrived here, t »r pri e Red at 2 55. Corn firm; Yellow at l 13 @
baiaging news from tliat port to the 18th inst., 142; Mixed Western 1 4». oats ttrni at 74@7Gc.
ing substantial works of defence at all the approaches to Rome, and these fortifications are ami from Mexico city to the lltli lost. Tlm Provisions unelianged. Mcs Pork, new 22 00. Laid
remains of .Maximilian bad been
13c.
rapidly approaching completion.
given lo the
eh irgo ol Admiral Tegcthof who bad received
Florence, Nov. 20.
llalliiuoic iUurkrlK.
The speech of the Emperor Napoleon at the a very polite letter Iroui the Mexican .Minister
Balti.hobe, Nov. 20.
opening of the French chambers has had a teuderiug au eseoit of government troops to
Cotton
active; eaUs ot Low Middling
good effect here. It pleases the Italians, who Vera Crux at tlm national expense'. All public os 17c andrather more at
Flour quiet; sales of
Middling
17£e.
believe that the ultimate gratification of the demonstrations, however, both on Mexican soil
high grades extra for shieWnt to Rio at 12 00 Wheat
and within Mexican maritime jurisdiction were
wishes of Italy is
in
45
the
at
2
2
for
50
Red. Corn firm; rewords
of
the
steady
@
prime
implied
forbidden.
Emperor if not actually promised.
ceipts mostly new crop; sales «*f dry White, new, at
1
15
1
1 28 (® 1 30. Oatsdull
Mixed
Western
convened
on
the
@
Congress
2H;|qhl
20tb, when there
Lisbon, Nov. 19.
v
declined 9c; sales at 70 @ 72c. Rye 1 45 @ 1 55.
was a quorum of
Ihe Ui ited States fleet in tins
representatives present.— and
under
harbor,
dull
and
Provisions
declining.
the command of Admiral
President Juarez was proposing to
Fnrragut, will sail defence
present. a
of tlm use which he made of the disduring the present week.
Toledo Ifftnrkct*.
with
which
he
cretionary
powers
had
be. n inMadcid, Nov. 19.
Julian Pavia lias been
Toledo, Nov. 19.
appointed Governor vest d. k is stated that Ire bad asked fertile
of Porto Rico.
for res belonging to I fell. Eiooliedo's command,
Flour quiet. Wheat—sales ol While Michigan at
2
which
Amber
2
56
2
are
to
at
come
C7;
Michigan
to
57; No. 1 Spring at
the
@
St. Petersburg, Nov 20.
capital. The reasons 2
ot this demand are left
05; No. 2 d;> at 1 91. Corn declining; salts ol No. I
The river Neva is frozeu over and
unexplained, but it is
navigation
1
YTabash
at
No.
2
1
do
at.
00];
03; Michigan at 1 94;
surmised that it is owing to the large force said
between the Gulfs of Lagoda mid Finland
now at b& w StRc.
Oats declining; s;lc8 No 1 at Glc.
to be about 14,01X1 men and 300
closed.
pieces of artil- Rye unchanged. Barley quiet. Dre-*od llcgs at6 00
lery, which (ten. bait has at command.
@ 7 00.
London, Nov. 19.
A Cuban, who has .some lime been a resilient
Parliament was opened to-day in accordance
with the royal proclamation. The
(}|iiaii!» itlarlicift.
Queen was ot Vera Cruz, says be foresees revolution soon
not present and a royal commission read the
again in Mexico, probably about next January.
Chicago, III.. Nov. 21.
(Jen. Merino was assassinated on the Coal
speech from the throne, which is in substance
FloHr quiet and unchanged. Wheat dull ami deas follows:
clined 1 w 2c; No. 1 at 1 5@ 1 87; No. 2 at 1 73.—
Ring Theodorus haviug rejected ail coniau road.
the demands of Great Britain for (lie release
0>»ru steady at 94 ^ @ 95c for bo. 2. Oats firm and 1£
of her subjects, cruelly and without
iQ 2c higher; sales at 54.1 @ 55c. Rye quiet at 1 30 a>
just cause Robbery—Recovery of Wlolcu Treasure. 131
Provisions dull; Mes: Pork at 19 50 @19 75;
imprisoned by him, Her Majesty had no alternew 11 @ lijc;
Hauls,
Lnglish meats quiet; green
native but to send a
St. Louis, Nov. 20.
military expedition to
meats steady; Bacon—shoulders i:$c; Lard at 11 j®
Thomas
ol
Phillips
Abyssinia, and reference is made to the supplyKentucky was robbed 12c.
here to-day of $50(10 and a deed for 180 acres of
bills needful to defray the
expenses of the war.
Receipts—C,000 bbls. flour, 83,000 buBh. wheat,
land in Kentucky.
The speech concludes with the
50,000 bush.com, 29,000 bush, oats, 14 000 hogs, t hip
that
promise
Twelve hundred dollar! in bonds an.l a porHer Majesty’s government will
bids, flour, 84,000 bush, wheat. 49,000
ments—11,000
before
bring
tion of the silver stolen from the
Parliament reform bills for Scotland and Iremessenger of bush, corn, 82,000 bush. oats.
land, and other domestic measures of an im- Taussigg, Ceupp & Co., in tlm Merchants’
Cuion Express Office three weeks
portant character.
4'aucutuuli Jlarinuki
ago, lias
been recovered. 'The silver was sold 11 a broiiidniyht.—In the House of Commons this ker
ClXOTNNA I I. NOV 21.
J.
L.
a
Alain
by
street
Lord
Strauss,
evening,
merchant,
Whiskey unchanged. Hogs dull an 1 unchanged.
Stanley made some explanations who raid 1m
it
in connection with recent events on the
from
Lard—new
old
115c.
Mess
Pork dull and nomipurchased
Ho-ctiltenj.
12c;
eoutitlial, a pawnbroker. btrnuss was arrested and nal at 19 50 @ 20 00. Bacon unchanged.
neut. He said England bad been invited to
a watch
stolen
from
a
Dan
Able
at the
)om general Europeau conference, but bad
Capt.
Sou thorn lintel, about the time of the
refused to do so unless a distinct
Mouilirt u iVfnt liCl*.
Taussig,
plan of action
was first
proposed. Lord Stanley thought that <J( iip/i & (Jo. robbery, was found in Ids posSt. Louis, Mo., Nov, 19.
which
lie
claimed
session,
to
have
also got
participation in such a congress would only
Tobacco active and steady, but unchanged. Cotfrom Uoseutlial in exchange tor another. Tpbe
add to the responsibilities of England without
ton-more doing ai 15c tor Middlings. Hemp—sal s
doing any good. Nearly all the members who bonds were, found on Joseph Myers,a paw n- at 81) (a} 8,c lor dressod. Flour lower and uusetlled;
spoke to-night took occasion in the course of broker on the corner of Third avenue aud Oli- superfine 7 00; extra 8 00;^85i; treble to fancy
1C 50
12 00.
Wneat—Fall dull and easier; prime to
ver street.
In Myers’s shop there were also
their remarks to condemn the recent actio, ot
choice 2 34 (w 2 55; Spring a. five and in better defound several stolen watches, a considerable
France in sending a military expedition to
mand at 1 71 (gi lBo. Corn unchanged; sates at 90 (u)
of
quantity
jewelry and silver ware, itosen 9ie tor old and 88 @ 9 c lor now. Ont* unchanged;
Italy.
tlial ami Myers yvere arrested and held in
sales at 05 @ 68c. Rye firmer at 1 27} @ 1 42}. BarLondon, Nov. 20.
$2050 bail. The police believe they have a clue
ley active; Spring 1 25 @ 1 40; prime Fall at 190.
The Queen’s speech to Parliament and the
to
the
Provisions quiet. Mess Pork at 21 00 @21 50. Bareal perpetrators of the robbery.
pacific address of the Emperor Napoleon to
12 @ 12}c; clear sidoe 15} (a} 16c J-ard
con—shoulders
the French Chambers has had a
tranquilizing
quiet at 12 @ 13}c. Live Hogs 5 75 @ 6 62}. Whisky
effect upon Europe, and tend to restore confiftorlli Carolina Election
2 25.
dence at all the principal political and finanLmulhville, Nov. 19.
cial centres.
Raueigh. Nov. 21.
Tubaeco—sales 73 hhd.-. at5 O0 @ 18 75 tor lugs and
The
medium
returns
firmer.
show 010 majority for
election
leal; the latter is
Flour—superfine
Manchester, Nov. 20.
siea iy.
Wheat steady at 2 32 (& 2 40. Corn—new on
the radicals in thi.4 city, and from meagre reAs the day for the execution of the conthe ear 75(5) 8t)c. Cotton 152c. Gaisin bulk 68r.—
turns from the county it is certain that the
demned Fenians approaches, the government
Mess Pork 20 00. Hogs firmer at 6 70 (a> 7 10 to packredoubles its precautions against any outbreak
majority will lie swelled io 800. The conven- ers. Bacon shoulders
12}c; clear sides 18}c. Lard
tion is carried in thp county b.v over 1500 votes.
or attempt at rescue. Regular
)2*e. Wlvsky in bond 35c.
troops have James H.
been pouring in here by railroad for two clays
Harris, colored, beads a radical tickMemphis, Tenn., Nov. 19.
et. kclums trow other parts ol the State
past, aud the city is now crowded with soldiers.
Cotton firmer but unchanged. Com firm at 110
come iu slowly, but ail indicate that the East
@ 1 12}. Oats firmer at 72 @ 75c. Flour—supertiue
iias gone radical by a large vote, and the West quiet :it 7 00 (tg 8 00. Pork and Bacon dull and unAlabama Kccenttriicliou Con trillion.
also. It is thought that Orange county elects
changed
the conservative ticket by a considerable maMobile, Nov. 19.
Montgomery, Nov. 21.
Cotton was in good demand and closed dull; sales
The following is the article on elective fran- jority. Prof. Hedrieh, one of the radical can2,200 bales; Middling 16c; teecipts 1,678 bales.
chise as finally adopted by the Reconstruction
didates for flint enur.ty, is beaten.
Augusta, Ga., N->v. 19.
Convention:
AVitMtj.-c.TOH, Nov. 21.
Cotton firmer; sales 598 bales; Middlings 14} @
Section 1. Every male person bor jin the
The election returns are very meagre, but
873
bales.
14jc; receipts
United States, and every male person who has
enough have be. a received to establish tin;
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 19.
been naturalized, or who has
Cotton firmer; sales 1,250bales Middling s at 16} (g
legally declared tact that the convention lias been called by a
nis intention to become a citizen of the United
16}c; receipts 32,000 bales,
large majority and that the radicals have electStates, 21 years old or upwards who shall have ed a majority of the delegates. Arery few neCharleston, S. C., Nov. 19.
resided in the Sate six months next
Cotton active and advaucod }c; sales 1,00.') bales
preceding groes have been elected but a number of exthe election, and three months in the
Middling at lUlc; receipts 1,520 hales.
treme rad-cals have been. Tim couservatiy-es
county
in which he offers to vote, except as hereafter
have lost many counties under their control by
Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 19.
provided, shall be declared entitled to vote, and their indiiiercuce.
Spirits Turpentine quh-t at 50c. Rosin quiet at
2 G'J tor No. 2 and 3 00 lor No 1. Cotton firm at 15}
provided that no soldier, sailorormaiiue in the
@ 15|e lor Middling. Tar steady at 2 50.
military or naval service shall hereafter acquit e
a residence
From Japnn.
New Orleans. Nov. 21.
by reason of being stationed ou
Co;ton in active demand; sales 4,000 halos, the
fluty in this State.
tJ vn Francisco, Nov. 20.
of
the
largest
season; Middling Orleans 17c; receipts
Second. It shall bo the duty of the General
The Japan Times of Oct. lotli says Stozboski
bales. Sugar inactive and drooping; prime 12}c.
Assembly to provide from time to time for the liad finallryesigued,aud that Sliogomati, Prince 3,071
Molasses quiet; common to choice 80 («£ 93c.
registration of all electors; but the following ot Ovan, hud been nominated in the place of
classes of persons shall not be permitted to
that dignitary by the Mikado to the GovernorKnn Francisco Market.
register, vote or bold office: 1st, Those who, ship ot Nagasak*. The movement resulted in
San Francisco, Nov. 20.
the
late
rebellion, inflicled, or caused to protracted negotiations botween the Jukus ot
duriiu;
Flour 7 50 @ 8 00. Wheat 2 45 @ 2 05. Legal Tenbe inflicted, any cruel or uuusu il punishment
Saltzsuina au<i Owasuiutosa and Siozoboski
ders 72.
upon any soldier, sailor or marine employed or
himself.
citizens of the United States, or whu in
KInvana Market*.
Geu. Valkenburgli had visited the ports on
any
other way violated the rules of civilized warthe west coast in i he United States steamer
Katana, Nov 21.
fareThose who arc or
firm with large sales; No. 12 quoted at >4 @
Sugar
he
Shenandoah.
disfranmay
chised by the proposed constitutional amend83 reals. Exchange on London. 13 @131 per cent"
Two officers of the British steamer Ycarueo
oil New York,currency, lougsight, 25 disment, known as the 14th article ol iheactnf had btH'.n murdered at Nagasaki by Jayane.se. premium;
Congress passed March W, 1867, except such The Governor of the place had been removed count; short sight 25 discount.
as have aided the
plan ot leeunstruc- tar failing to arrest the perpetrators.
on proposed by Congress and
Commercial---Per Fable.
The Yokohama Gazette advises
accepted, Unagainst the
of
all
men
before the law, shipment of goods to that market,except upon
political equality
London, Nov. 20—Evening.
provided the General Assembly shall havepow- ! the direct advice of correspondents.
Consols closed at 94 7-10 for money.
or to remove disabilities incurred under this
American Securities—The market closes withlokohumu, Oct. 25.—Including ihe shipment
last clause. 3d, That those who shail have
by steamship Great Republic, the export of out advices by telegraph trosn America oi the 19ili
and 20th inst. United States5-20’s 70|; Illinois Cenbeen convicted of treason, embezzlement ol
teas to New York this season is
10,000.000 lbs.
public funds, malfeasance id office, crime pun- in excess of last year, all ot which has been tral shares S5; Erie Railroad shares 471.
ishable by law with imprisonment in the peuiFrankfort, Nov. 20—Evening.
shipped direct except 100,000 lbs. passing to
U.'S bonds are quoted at 70 1-1*5.
ban Francisco.
tentiary, or bribery.
«
Liverpool, Nov. 20—Evening.
Third. All persons before registering must
The closing quotations of teas are: common
The Cotton market closed steady; Middling uptake and subscribe to the
lands Bid: Middling Orleans 8|d; sales 10,000 bales.
following o ith: “I 3 a 25; medium 27 a 28; tine 32 a 35: choice
do solemnly swear or affirm that I »ill
Breadstuff*—Corn 48s d *> quarter tor Mixed Wessupport 40 a 44.
tern ; Wheat 17s for California and 133 lUd
tho constitution aud laws ot the
*) cental
r? iJ^a***”
for Red Western; Barley 5s 4d lor American; Oats
States, and constitutiou and laws of
Wnsli iiigiau Corrcspoii.fence
3s lid for American; Peas 50s for Canadian, protheBtate of Alabama; that I am not
excluded i
visions—Beef 110s |> 304 lbs. for extra prime Winter ;
in Section 2<1 ot !
New York, Nov. 21.
bbl f >r EasUm prime mess; Lain 51s
Poik 72s
a.\\ clause
*“at 1 W1"
never countenance or 1
The Tribune says Mr. Powell of Tennessee
9d lor American; American Bacon 49s
tj
cwt. for
secession of this State from the
will
eoutest
Mr.
Butler’s
Cumberland cut m.ddcs; Cheese 52s |> cwt. Progoat, the latter being
United*2®
States; that I accept the civil and p„ 1 a prominent rebel.
2fs 6d tor No. 12Dutch standard; Rosin
duce—Sugar
1
litical equality of all, aud agree not to
The Hera'd's special
8s 3d n r common, and 12s |> cwt. for medium; Talattempt
says Chief-Justice
to deprive any person or persons on ac-.ouut ot
low 44s 3d for Amcricau; ^lirits Turpentine27s *v
Chase considers that all United .States bonds
Petroleum, 2s lor spirits and Is 4Jd lor refined;
raceoreolororpreviouseoodition of any politi- •should be paid in specie, mid laVors a uniform cwt.;
'lover Seed 39s for American Bed.
cal or civil right, privilege or immuuitr
enjoy- 1 currency throughout the world. He also thinks
ed by any other class of men; and
that
our
present banking system will be adoptfurthermore,
Freight*.
that I will not in any way attempt to
injure ed by all civilized nations.
New Orleans, N..v. 15.
The President’s message will be sent to Conany person or persons on account of present or 1
The
movement
in
this market to-day has been
past support of the Government of the Uuited ] gress Dee. 2d.
chaiaerciiaod by only a moderate degree' of aclivity.
States, the laws ot the States, or the principles ^ It is slated that Thid. Stevens promis'd
The ofieriugs coastwise are very light. Theieliaa
of the political or civil equality of all
Secretary Seward his .mpport lor an appropri- bo *ii a slight increase in the amount oi Cotton oilVrmen, or
of affiliation with any political party.**
ation of $7,000,000 for the
in lor Liverpool b.y steam, but Freights by sail to
of
St.
Resolutions were adopted expressing entire Thomas and St. John Islands.purchase
the latter port and Havre remain quiet and unaltered. The rates by steamer are £c $> lb for Cotton to
K B. \\ ishburn
with the military administration
for chairbeing
pressed
New York, Ic to Bo-ion and Philadelphia; Tobacco
of Mgj. God. Pope, and tendering him the
011
appropriations.
to New York $7 *> bhd; Flour ro New York Wcii
The 1 resident has stated that he will
thanks of the people of Alabama for the firm
send
bbf. $5 *> hhd. tor Sugar to New York and Boston;
in no nominations until tlie
and impartial course which lie has pursued.
5c
regular session.
gal lor Molas-cs; Id U- lb for Cotton to LiverThree votes were given against the resolutions.
pool. By sail—Cotton to Boston §c ** lb; to LiverSeveral branches of the Constitution wore I
9-16.1 ^ It#; to Havre 4 % ljc.
pool
(jiyailiaa Allan*.
considered and
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GOODS at ASTON!SHINGLY LOIf PltlCf S.

San Francisco. Nov. 20.
Mrs. Cunningham, of the Burdeli-Cunninghain New York noriety, is plaintiff before one
of the District Courts in this city in a divorce

Payaoii

as the present Champion of Mtsnand the hoys of Portland who favor ▼!only ttportaol any kiud, will lend their proencc on
ihD iK^caeii n.
Uanio toe .•fim-nco at 7* o’cl xrk.
N. F. A.%
November 22. <i 11
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Richmond, Nov. 21.
The c onservative Couventiou, which meets
here on the 11th of December, promises to be
a large body.
A convention of farmers and
one of conservative editors meets bore on the
same

_ENTEUTAIN »1 ENTS.
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Boardinga
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and wife,

A ^aeJimmtda.ed
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M.bed room and
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When «•«*• Bloom Agaiu.
BY UKDRSE W. ELLIOT.

BAILEY,

EVANS ii'
Nos. 1

are sighing;
O’er'scattered roses low the tvimis
air are flying;
Bad spirits through l»i<‘ lazy
a niuui net s tear;
seems
Eacli dew-drop

and

,tlock’

F»«*e st,eet

2

‘,ea,erv i!l
Manilla* imw a,,,<

upon the oak are glowing; ,.
Gay orange roues are round the maple flowing;
all
And
proclaim tin-autumn here,
Though purple stain and orange lino
Will fade, soon brighter seamed we’ll view
Iu that sweet season when
The brook sliull burst his icy ham,
The green grass earpet o’er the plainAnd roses bloom again.
Chorus—Though purple stain, .tr
n.ov

Fond

jM'rffuU.

i.

won 1*1

\\To

to

crs

tinning,

hopes, alas, to funeral p,vres buruiug;
within are like the sumac
Yet. like the pine iiee grand
Heavenward looking and all sail ness cheering
Faith fat above the cloudy gloom is peering
Into a brighter land.
As Nature spreads with soothing hand
Her pall of slumber o’er the laud,
To give us life anew,
So smiling Spring, with genial rain
And balmy breath, brings in her train
Each flower now lost from view.

t»«

>

■

ui

tnliiuiy

Having

com pick'd

large rtixV

H<-

a*i

«t

rornf*'1
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Library Suit-, Chamber Sets

t hi s mil.

Here is a little story from h'chocs of the
Clubs, about an Englishman who deserved lo
bea Yankee:
"There Is no knowing what he inaydo next.
Ol
At Eaton he was Capt. ot the Boats.

in

Oak

j

■Every description of
1*'IIV 10

course, when he arrived at Cambridge, lie was
thought sate tortile University ICigiit. Nut
a bit ot it. He went to St John’s: reau mathematics with avidity; I mis were made that
he would be one of the tirst six wranglers.
Ho wasn't. He took 10 driving tandem in
his last, term, and led the University with-

f?vere(l. n. new Vomiting
which blew ofl his whiskers at

of all kind*

OCULIST

band

on

Tho,ba1ance

of

will return

large

undersigned viould

For

&

on or

to the

we

shall

present location,

onr

his family.
At this time Dick had never fallen in love.
That busy vivacious brain of his would hot
let him. hn »•ned, however, to fall into a fair imitation t>i that inevitable sentithe
ment,
magnetizing medium being a most
charming young lady, with w bom he travelled
down towards his lather’s place in Gloucestershire. She was very young and very
riante,

and seemed to know all the people he used to
know in his youth
It was too much (or
poor Dick. They were tete-a-tete in the railand
he
way carriage
positively made a prosal.
More amazing ttjll is the fact that tho little
girl was'nt at all shocked, and promised to accept him if their respective relations consent-

on
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Portland, sept 50,1WT.

1

SHAWLS, EMBROIDERIES.

patrons,

me*

numerous

to

DRY

OF

an

prices

1 will

A

idF The attention of the trade is respctfully solicited.
Johh F. Rand,
John N. Weston.

__October 3l-dtf
l

Millinery

tTcUSHMAN

149 Middle Mlrtcl.

octScodn

thomes7 smardon & co7,
vroohhj^
AND

l

materials,
tomake their
own

;i

ilni

hi!

Trimmings!

s
AC

I

City
M

Street.
Sort Water,
soiled and

restored and satisfaction guaranteed in
and Cloaks cleansed beautifully with
of new* We Uye and Dtah Italian

cSf.LaSP9vlf#
Cranes and Velvets.

^SlM “d

R“#

.f

A.

I) All LINGS
Cti8e« hi.,

i:?
rtcoived now DKtss riiUK
I
and
anu
•
SACK TKIMMINCJS.
CJr Kldi Silk Velvets anil Velvet Kibbons
aii
Sliattm, liiiad Bugle, tiunpa ami Fringe,.
Ekk 3111* and $.1 ins, Sura and Knitnnr,.
Nov 2-111 W&Ctxl3w

UAVlijuat

N.

KINIC.II'r.

M.

Parmrrlrorti.ihicHall
FOSTER Sr OO.

Peaches, Damsons,

he has in

dc.
Cans.

lam selling cheap
«M"*«

aaa<*
at

the

Itaapheriies

aroBB

_^^V^st.
For

Sale.
LEASE of Stable and Its fixtures, two very ni«
horses, one new top boggy, and one Jenny LimS
—

harness. See.
•opSOdtl-

Agent*

CO.,
t?nitc4

far

eod3m

October 28.

For terms, apply to
A. M. McKENNEY

SS'
OR WORLDS SALVE
H.*s been an old family nurse for the j.
u\;.iy years,
and knntfrn all around the world as the most soothing and healing Ointment in existence

McALISTM ALL HEALING OINTMENT

Fining
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SILVER
Couelgnc.l
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lo

be
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tentioii
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^0l

Hokltto*.

Cheap

at

September

bills, so much ot the real estate taxed as will bo suf
Helent to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges. will without, lurtbcr notice be
sold at public auction, at tlie office of the Tr< asuior
and Collector, in said city, on Wednesday the sixteenth day ot April 1868, at 10 o’clock A. At.
Names anil descripti on
Tax
ot property,
Value
due
Adams Caleb, heirs of House aud
Land 71 Dauhrth St.
$32 0
$79 36
Adams Silas At. 2 Houses and
land east side Wasbingfou at.
3800 ba). 31 60
Anson dolm, Land on Alms
Hottest
200
4 96
Averlll Hannah A. House and
land rear No. 1 Brocket! at.
Too
17 36
Bishop Ann li. Houses and laud
10 and 21 Cot ton >t.
2800
69 44
Black* tone Win H. House and
laud east«ide Dow street,
900
22 32
Carlisle Mai y E Honse and laud
comer State aud Pine streets,
7000
173 60
Cbesley Margaret t M. Land “At”
aud “N” streets.
600
14 88
Clarke Lucy A House and land
Oxford street,
300
7 44
Coffin Ivory H. Land Dougla s st.
200
4 96
ooo
r 44
Coffin William P. Land “M” Si
z store and laud
PaviR Aiuw«,
370 Congress st.
1300
32 24
Dyer Isaac, Land Munjoy Hill
$ (090. Buildings Union Whai f
$600.
1600
39 68
Estes Albert H. House and laud
32 Chesnut st.
270*)
66 96
Guilford Elijah. Buildings and
600
laud, Gnilti.ru Court,
14 88
Hillard Timothy, heirs ot, buildings and land Middle & Franklin $1000, land Fi-iiiklin $300,
land Fore and Franklin, $800,
126 48
5.100
Hodgdon Geo L, land J>ougla*s>t,
300
7 44
.Iordan Charles F, land east side
Washington st,
500
12 40
I Kinsman W111H, j land and buildings East of Commercial at,
j
2000
49 60
Libby George, house and land
Cumberland st near locust,
3000
74 40
MUlett Edwin P. house and land
97 State fit $4,400, House and
land Paris sr., $2,600 House
aud laud rear Danthrth st,$800
7700
190 96
Nichols Mury Ann,buildings and
land 27 Merrill st,
800
19 84
Owen
land on Cross st,
600
12 40
Paine David, bouse aud land,
Portland sr,
606
49 04
Parsons Richard, house and land
37 India st,
1200
29 76
Pier e Cbas H L, buildings and
land 43 Sumner st,
1300
32 24
Prescott Wm, tend west aide
Washington st,
400
9 92
Rand Wm, house and land 26
Green st, 1400, land Hanover
$500,
1900
47 12
Randa'I Elbride, house and land
53 Brackett st,
2100
52 08
Robin* on chaiks W, rear j lot
land SpGng at,
300
7 44
Robison Robert I. land on F. ie at,
800
19 84
Schwartz John C, building on leased land, Lime st,
399
7 44
Seavey Ebeti, land and small bouse
Braitle gt,
700
17 36
Simpson 1 ai ml, { house and land
Green st,
400
9 92
Smith Mary A E, lajd Fore and
Waterville sis,
900
2292
Smith Thomas L, land on Hammond at,
400
9 92
Tln.majBin Marlha, Ho se and
land Merrill and Congress 9t.
1800
3* 68
Thurston Charles A. 1-6 Landadjoininp 20 Tyng st. it 00, Laid
n ar Turner st $ 00,
14 88
600
Walker Moody F. Land W part
Congress st $000, Buildinp and
land 90 s'ederal $7,000, store
and land 10 Temple $1,200,
11800
292 64
Walker Benjamin F. Land east
side 01 Walker's Lane
1000
24 80
Wiedman James A, House and
land Hampshire st.
ooo
90 ao
Whitney Geor.e W. Land rear
Alms Honse street,
203
4 96
WhittierSamnel A. Hou“e and
land Conprcss ahd Hemlock sts.
1/ 86
700
Wdb 1 Dorcas F. 1-14 Land from
Meirillsl., to Shore
20
4 96
Wooster Mary Ann, honse and
land north st,
vson
no 00
Yates Elizabeth D, land & buildings Laurel Sit 2200, house and
62 Franklin st 1800,
99 20
4000
HENRY P LORD,
Treasurer of Portland.
x.
1
Portland, Nov. 15, 1867
noyls 22 ft 29 dB
--

siut w

s*

19.

Low Prices
A very

THE

oct26cod3w

for

Cash f

large Stock of

and

Ma.li-

to

Kepaircd.

Lot 40x120.

Lot extends Dei IVcl

Brackett; so situat°l
building lot on Suiiug sire. t.
on

Hollins & (xilkey
IN HE TO

on

S|.riii(r<droel and
it gives a line

that

Terms easy. $3n»o can remain on
mortgage for
of ye is, at 6 p< r cent.
OEO. |.\ DAVIS to CO..
Apply to
novlGdlw
Dealers in Real Estate.

a

Brackett Street.

on

flue two and-a-balf-tfory BRICK RESIDENCE, iiitAininz twelve rooms;all in complete order; parlors and library frescoed;
warmed t>y furnace; gas throughout
Lot GO
x90. Terms ousy. Losses ion given immediately.
CEO. K. DWIS S' CO.,
Apply to
novlGdiw
Dealers in lieal Estate

»

three story brick house on Dree
Street, now occupi-d by the Right lev.

Bisliop Bacon,

is now ottered tor sale. ’I he
house contains thirty rooms, amt is a very
desirable laealion for a.

First Class Hotel

8kLL

Genteel Hoard-

or

ing House,
It being but a lew steps Irom the centre ef business.
The lot is very laige, containing more th vn nineteen
thousand t-quare teet. This is a rare opporl unitv to
piirchaMMuic of the be-t locations in Lcilund. ApWILLIAM 11. .IKRK1S,
ply to
octgfltf
Real Ksaie Agent.
A

House lor Salt*.
Bargain, Three story brick house,

ATforth St.,
Oc*tol>er4.

d8w

For Sale—One 31il»* from Fortlaud.

STAND,

For Sale.
f 'HE
I
cottage house No. v6 Myrtle Street.. Has a
-L brick cistern, tillered water. i he house«ont.'iimnme rooms in thorough
repair and nearly new. i-'or
particulars enquire on I be premises. Possesion
given the first oi November.
If
Bold l»y ihe first of’ November, a part ol
tue bouse will be to let.
oct3 dtt

itesideu^eior

Ueiiteel

Sale in tior-

Lowest

ami ireali

l^iuevt Ui'Nideuiea
iit Roi-hniu,
Now occupied by Major Alarm is otIbe

ol

tered tor :-nlo. The house is two
storie
tbfanngi.lv finished inside
audio
situation is unsurpassed in that
out,
heanittnl vilhi.«c The lot is large, upon which is
tiuit trees of various kinds,
sbrnberry, Ac. A nice
spiiug t.f excellent water is handy to the door, and
largo cislcm in collar. It also has a line stable. I hiexcellent property will com mem t itself 10
any man
who is In want ot a plea.-anf home within 30 minutes
ride ot Portland.
Itar further particularsenquiroof W, II.
.Terris, Re
til Estate Agent, at HorseRailroad
office, Opiiosite
Preble

VV

/

flue article and very cheap.
W. J>. ROBINSON,
No. 49 Exchange StTeet.

J,;

Prices J

.ltf

SI® >*"«■,'““•‘ing ANCHORS

of .11

House._

Kryeliurg, Oxlm* county, Maine,
ar a
bargain, il applied (..■ soon.

la

r.i

luted b.r ub
'I be House la laigu In food repaii. will, lornif „ie
aa.l ftxu.iv Ibfmgbjllt, l4i.;e»»..v ill. all
luccmarv
J

ilhinlditig*.

to

P. IMPIlA RliSON
iiiay.Mdtl

N

May 30ili.

To la* *old I utmeditttely.

MVWO Housca and lots In Ciiv. Crtee *!>nu and $1,
A 6c0. House lots in (Jupe Elizabeth $f>*i to
$100
JOSh PH

R»al Estate
Octobes 2. dtt

Oamden, Sept. 19, 1866.

A.lworkWAR-

^MriS?*®'

A

8.07
7 65

nitrep. rfrrleati.foetiou.

to

J1'*

Aii list

$7.

Cheap

oiler
WEalAlso
S7.0U pet U.n,
lor sale
can now

at

OKI

Coal.

/“i

$7.

l.cllifrell,

LOAF

LcblKlt

and

keep

ohsmutlv

for

Foundry

liaiel

a

ou

HAM*

AM)

mil

Use!

a.,,oiimBnt ol

soil

any part of ll»e

at

HOOD

city

*hort notice.

at

Itnixlall, McAllister & < oM
N;».

__kia.Vvfdll

CUM

MKKC1AL ST.,
Mead of Maiue Wharf.

_

C’oal for

40|ieii

In rates.

English Cannell
prepared to sell the
WE (aunell
Coal iu lota
me

Coal.

Oeebra'ed English

suit

-o

pm-clmsers at
tri,v9- Phis coal Is extensively used iu Uoston and New York tor
open grates and
in t in
is the only coal that is suitable lor sioves,
that purpose.
We have also made
arrangements t.u- a large amount
ot tho Harlelgh Lehigh Coal tor Furnace*
and Par'or
stoves; this is the best coal mined, l>fiu£ very i>ure
nud the most economical c.-al in in
uso.
For Ranges and (
stov.s we havo the Johns
Lackawana and Lottery Coal.
We keep.-on, lain ty on hand a
yaliety of the clio'e.eat family coal, at prices as cheap as the
cheapest.
Also the heat qualities of haul and soil
WOOD

l.atlis

Miint'le*,

>ipnico.nil Pine Lumber.
to order at shun notice.

t

...

hand and tor sate it wholesale or
retail, l.y
L. T. BROWN A: CO.,

nor id2w»

llca-t Brow

_

n s

« ho ice

Blnsrerndn Bln-

by

b)^ )( )( 1

HUNT,

B.HUUHCN

HE

EUONO

AT

Bddt Good*

the Lowo.it Print**!

at,

III,

ItIKIMK

Preble Street,

Nenrtfa* Hrebk
be can tocaartilted
privately, »;nd2wl:f.
the nimost confidence
by the afflicted «t

WHLHfc
bourn
daily,

and Irom HA. M. to it I*. M.
£>r. li. addresses tlioso who are sutler
in# under the
affliction of I rivate diseases, whether aii»in« iw»m
impure connection or tire terrible vice ot s«*li-abn-e
Ids entiue time to that, particular branch of
the medical (iroietfaioii, lie lefcls warranted in (h< \p.
anteei.nu a Cure in ali. Cases, wlmlitr of lm,«

Devoting

• lumling or
recently eontrcxreil, eutlrvly ruim.viug the
■Iri^sm iltsRHSe Irom the «y»K io, end making a nr.ir

te.

au.l TERM AMENT PITRE,
u*' *®“W «*n the aUei-.tlon ol the
Hdlicted to tin
fi« t of his Ii.ng-Slan.litig anil well-earuid
reputation
furnishing suttMent ttsauran. e o' his skill and so,

enabled to lurnisb a supply oi s<,ni>. r.i lb,
Huulilies, adapted to tbodemand, lor K„
port anJ Pomeniir • '*m-»*tia|»i!«»•».
Re.l

l *ntl»a la

IE A I'HIi

HOJUE

S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD

8V ALL

iVkoleMil*

THE

Thr«x»ali«*n*

Leath e Jio
8»7

iht

< i01 e,

Cut.tmei. iul St, 47 At 4!i lieui h Sired.

POHTf.A Ml). MAIN*,
arch 2e—dll

N

Foam

Sea

Dentifrice!

Grand

—

|)y|..

stulfti. Window Gla*«.
AHEM

a KoK

Forest Hirer .(

Ha men Lead to.'*
1'KAPT* A' WII.I.IATI*.
NOS. 6ai'dU Commercial Wharf, Bnaton.
Oecl—Tu'fhu 'c

MVI'RV
boaimhno ani» baiting
By the subset'il>er, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel

Adains,

r*-ar ui

Prices reasonable.
July 23. dn

It. p.

KlUifl, Agent.

Trinidad Molasses.
Hlliil** l ho ice
100
JO Tierce* Ho

Triii id ltd itfloln»M>n.
do
Ho
GEO. S. HUNT,
No. 111 Commercial Street.

sal® by
nov15d2w

For

F O H

H Ali K!

Two of Harding's Patent

Hay
now

aid Oottou

Wharf. For particulars enGEORGE OWYNN.
6J Union Whart.
d2w_

in atore

quire ot

Nov. 14.

Oompretsiig Machines,

on

Smith's

To be Let,

second and fourth stories of Store No. 151
Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
sept23dtt

THE

itfl tc!«!l«v-.% ge«l J|fn.
J’heie are many men 01 the age of thirty who atc
troubled with loo ireqtti-ui evacuations from tiie Mud
dei, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burn
Ing hensntion, and weakening the system in a man
ner the patient <annul account lbr.‘
On exaimuiug
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often
found, and sometimes small particle* ot' semen or al
biiturn will appear, or the color w ill l*e of a thin milk
Ish hue. again changing to a dark ami turbid
appearauce. i here are many men who <lle of this
dHUciiity
Ignorant of Die cause, which is the
nki:ond htauk of sluin a i.
wkahnku.s.
I can warrant a |*cHcct cure in such
cases, and s
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.
can do ho by writing, In a
a description of their diseases, and the appropriate reme.hr*
will be tbrwardcd immediately.
All correspomlciice
strictly confidential and will
bo rt turned. !f desired.
Address;
Dlt. ,J. b. HDCIHKS,
No. M Preble Street,
Next door to tbe Preble House,
Portland, Mt»,
3W'~ Send a stamp for Circular.

I.*

plain'manner,

Electie Medical

fn/lrmaru,

TO TIIE LAIIIGS.
DK. HIHUJK.S puntcularly Invites nil Iwh„
need a

medical adviser, to call at his rooms No u
Preble Street, which they wll Und arranged for tiwir
ue,r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Klee tic Renovating
Medicines are unrivai
led in efficacy and superior virtue In
Female Irregularities. Their action regnlntitta Ml
*5
“d
certain of producing relief in aihort

iTSiSfS!*
tW^®0

LADIES will 11 nd It Invaluable in
aH esse. „r k
•tractions after all other remedies hav.
bwn
ln
vain. It is purely vegetable
the least Injurious
health 40(1 mtty *" *"**
with perfect safety at all times

to*the

c™.?? .e

N„. M

iS2f*®.2f J**1"

‘and^s'l,0'^'^

P‘r'or *• “"**»•*''*

lanl.ltfeSd&w.

BY

steamers

checked

sib t

mudir* UoMf

i.< e,

0,1

‘|'W

lluuogli.

WO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,

anri at tb* Station of Bjaton and i*r,.ridcnce Rail-

road.

SHIV ERICH,

GEO.

October 7,

STM

Oenenil Matmger

I.V

r It!:- *• KKK

;-—-M
ivi- O ii

nr.b.
U I.

FRAN-

CHESAPEAKE,

and
and a’tee Hi.- 2nd

n

J.i

MIU.

Hue‘learners DIUIGO,

The

OMA,
.1

YORK

HIVJ

'IMi||‘ OO.MPA.VT.

t

,a

BRIGGS,”'

H. O.

lkbT.^dly**

PORTLAND Aiv>

,jtf

h

run as

.u

inn

loll

and

will,

unlit

iws:

11, P.o timid. every Wednesday,
Iboradny and Saturday, at I'clock I*. M and lest®
PI«r38 Ei,i River, Now York,, yciv
W. dMonday,
1
day and .Saturday at 1 u\lock P. M.
• be Dingo and Franconia are
mad unwlib bus
aiAoi*.in.-t.»r ion.- ibi
pn,.,enmr«.Makingtht® iboui .-t
simsl, rule and eomibrtnlihrmirte lor tiaVellerTiov<’r1' ‘",1 hlaln.' I ao.nge.lnSi
neRoom
ul11
K.IHI Lxb«i* passage $3.oo. Meal* extra.
this line In ini irons Mon
'T i '..lAvardcd byr-'11*’
Au* »«*■• D awl port and
St.
shipper* iro reverted tn rend lb. li telabt to (be

dJiln

T"
b^e“p".ton.L,''>
Kor freight

f’"'

on

;',

01

|I*J Hsffbef

pannage apply
►OX, Gait s Wharf, P* tlaad.
r. \MK.s. £
pili«ut Km *.
Anruft 13, I 7.
to

a'

Railway

1

3^0 R.

a

will

run

R.

AKItANs.EMKNT.

•"’*
Monday, A,.rtl l&tk,
urrenr, uulus will leave Po.tlaml
Hauioi aod ull iuteii“ediaie..t»iion uu llim
line, at
M. -laily. tor l^wlMon uml
Aul.iimi.nlv.al
"u

y-w

I

tor Watervilleaud
W-l'n-'llhtlr.iM
leave Pott land at

.if'*
Irani

Room*,

rats

»l7o’clock
•'••lock’
^ P

v^r,are..
lc€k»*.....

100

freight taken an nml,

BULLING*. A^eat.
•

G
September
19, Is<i7-<)1>

TH /

PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil

t'omjry,

Would inform tlic public that they
MthuRid urc

Portland

continue t

Kerosene

Oil,

From Albert Coal Exclusively.
1 be

prevalence of a Large quantity of inicnor end
oils in the market, at a
cheap pricemany of w hich are little better than Naptha Itself—
andtheexis once of fall*; reports in regard to the
i‘OKTL4ND KKIJOsENE OIL, render It a master
(»l
justice to onrsef r-, an well as sijfcty
to
be
consumers, Hiat
tunic
notice shinJU
taken of these
thus.
i'heictore, we again
would
vail
present an adverti^cuuNit,
and
attention fo the high st ndard ot our Oil, tha
tiie test of which is I IA degrees of Fahrenlicit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, wc would
say that wc arc determined to maintain its long established tepuialion.

d.tugerou-s

Congress St, muter Lancaster Ball, Portland.
Portland, September 23,1867.
septfc5-dlt

R.

".l' rol benniTu!
It•)low .•«:

seiisiin as

M, (Still.l:l\s rvifploil.)

SKIfS1, ,!i

IOSNE CENTRA!

and su (wrier era- going
JOHN BROOKS, anil
having been tttto.1
bit! KtMft .tPeii*. with a Ixrroa

> MONTREAL,
"

L«iMlB|f Attanllf Whnrl, Poiilam,
n»l 1 iiitlu Whiirr,
Boston,eY^ey
3 flay
5 n*

pauy*s Olllce.

Bangor.

tlw

aiiffement t

new

*fcaasrs,

-•‘wrT. L

'Id

Tuesday,

BLANiHYRB.A^Hi.

An
The

-1

yw*20,,£’

E. P. BEACH, Geti’l
Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y.
L. .1. BKYIXIES, Managing Direcioi.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,

BOHTON.

Fall

Bagtrago checked through, without change.

all.nteriu.

$.2fl a M,
trout Bangor is due at Pori laud at 2.15 P At
to tonne, t with train t.»r Bo.-ioo.
From Lewiston and Anbiirn
only,at s.ln A.M.
kdwin Noyes,supf
Nov. ». ist*
liofldtf

1’ortiaiid Kerosene (Hi
Postlaso, Mb., Angltb, 1367.

s«a^n

Company.

au*UJly.

Tilton
ItllLI.ER’tl

l»K.

Minutes

I'll., in riHL
l,.v
LU.llMOKF and \\ AS! H NOTON can VDELPH1A,
oonne*. with
flic New Jer-ev.C linden a»
Amboy I! ItltoMI. Bag1
11 Arm ohee.cd
tickets, Berths and State-Looms secured at the of•ii e i»i the < outj. -ny,

tmie

At Refreshment
Rooms, an lor Sleeping ars
American Money is Received trom
Passengers holding Through 'J ickets
A lri-weekly lino 01 tiiat class
steamers from Sarll'0UI *’OTt,an,l to Milwaukee
ami (hleago, SlaicRnoins ami
Meals luelmled.
Beating Narnia on
Thursday, and Saturday evenings, on anival or Train*
from the East !
,>e PT' urud at alt the Prtneia
ticket /Offices in New England, and at the
pal
t^.m-

In

R. I.

New and Kleoakt
CAPT. SIMMONS, on Mon*«*».*
iln.lol, CAPT.
-nhiyj, Tiiiu silai, atul Nalur-

.d.

e.

i/iy,

Fares $C>,00 less than by
any other ronte IY- m
Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. st. Louis, Milwaukee, Cint inimil, mid ail pails West and South
West I
'I InoujJi irains leave
dally, tYeiu Bangor, Skowhegan, arming ton, Augusta aud Portland, and on arrival o« Steamers trom Haugor and St.
Johu, makiim
direct connection, wit hunt
stopping, to all points as
above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses aud hacking
iu crowded chics.

SPIltNU

9

Bmlau mid I'mviJmce Bail{ >ARS Jcnr,(Sunday, cxcepte.lL at B.3U
'-'far'd Riftiii.ii duly
Willi Hi..

t^**Thls Road has Just been put in
—gHAiod Running Condition, with an mi.titMin ot new Kails, six new
LocomoUvea and a lar«*e
amoniit ot Roiling Stock, and is now
Running
Ituougb Express Trains Unity, making direct con
ilection between Portland and
rhkagoiii Fillv-Two
J
Hours.

n. fl.

—

RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

I.M.. connecting

TIE

Trunk

VIA

RRISTOL,

(l.au.l 5.311 P. Al.

I

E

YORK!

—-

Shortest, Cheapest and Must Route

whosJ

regularly

THIS

Medieine*,

NEW

Windham, daily.
By order ot the President.
r> -4.
Portland, April 12,1867. «tn
VIA

X

Only On« Hour Thirty

282

Have Cvaidence.
Preparation I. 1 commended by eminent
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being sewh. tier It U» tlie solitary vice of youth, or the stingcond to none in use. lot cleansing, imbibing and
r *buke or misplaced confidence in matnrer
vears,
preserring the teeth hardening the gum, and im- | inp
MKKIv FOR AK AWTIbOTK
.SEASON.
partini a pleasant odor to lhe breath; in (net It canI be rains and Aches, and Lass!tuue and Set
yout
not be excelled, ltiiclsnnti.nl, ns a powder, but as
frost
ion
tut
that may follow
a soap and wash, three in nne.
Impure Coitloo,
Contains n > injuri
arc the Barometer to the whole
acid.
system
ons grit or
Try it. For sal,- t, v ail druggists
Du not wait lor the consummation that is sure til toi
M D JOHNSON, Dei,Hat.
low ; do not wait for Unsightly
October 30. dti
Ulcers, 10?
Disabled Limbs, tor (.ossoi Beauty
and Complexion.
Cloths for Men's and Boys' Hear. IfwWlTIftDf Thvnssndsi'un T>n<if> «• n k»«
IIF.TII* C
b>
Kt^erkaice!
AKPKTINOy,
ffoung men Doubled with emissions Ip deep,'a
Slieetlngrs. Table l inen, Towel*.
com plaint neutrally the lesult ot a
ba.l habit in
youth,-treated Mcienti'Joally and a perfect < u re war
and a great many other articles selling cheap at
anted or no charge made.
STEVEN* Jk CO.’S
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot
more young men with the above disease, *otue 01
.‘ioo Congress stree t.
Call ami see.
whom are as wjak and emaciated as though they had
September l'J. dtt
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
Have it. All such oases yield to the proper and only
FAINTS ANIt OILS.
correct course of treatment, and in a sboit nine arc
tn:*de to rejoice in perfect health.

Drugr*.

2

I
TO

•a<l ilorUi

IhePaUfr.

and thinking prison iun?r knn-.
“at remedies Uaude.1 out lor
general in- should hags
hel- eitieaey estahMshed
by well tested ejtperien. e in
the liamls ol u
edio at.-d phisielati,
studies lit him lor all n.e duties he
must
fliltll; yel the country is flooded with poor nostrum,
and eure-fdls, put port mg to be tlte beet in the
world,
whi.h are not only
useless, hut always Injurious.
Ihe unionunal, should be partioiii.au in
8eloctuiu
s pnyab'ian, ns it In a lamentable
vtt iiicontrovcrt*bla tact, thai many syphilitic patients are made ml.—
erablc with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
itorn inexperienced physicians in
generalpractice:lor
Itisa point, generally conceded by the best svpuilovr.n
pliers, that the study an.I management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in ibeir iiealutent anti cure.
Ihe Inexperienced geueral prar ti
havingneit her opportunity nor time to mat
himself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system ot treatment, In most cases making an indiscriminate use of (bar antiquated and d»u
geroua weapon, the Mercuij.

[toner,

OH. JOHNSON’S

1.

Kf-SL.-'eseohoBCt at Gorham lor Vim*, dortour
BUin-lLih, Bteop Falla, lSaldwiu, ItouuMrk. Loba-'o
llrhlgtoo, la.v.ll, Hiram, UrowuD.1.1, F'rycl-uiConway, lWrlloU, Jaokron Ltmlnctun. (Jornfsh.l'.i:
l.r, FrMdoin, M/utis..:,, noil Raton, N. H.
AlB.xtvp Onnter foi Wot Lux ton, Ponriv-F’erl.
nouth L/umyrtuu
I.iiulHgUni, l.inorn-k, No—/- L*
I Hrcontnol.l amt Owl
(><p>
—'v‘".lliad., WlBdtaa HUI

Kvery liitelUgent

prejeiratory

,_Au.ijuic

BRISTOL

DUES, Managing Director,

River 7.1/, 4. M

WAR.

are

^.C^IG-Uf

Tlirim^li Ticket* to Canada, and
Tl»e Wmi!

WtilK At,.

PAN

0

C|jj

Cadiz an.l Turks Island
Salt, fn
duty paid, lor sale by
K. 0. WILLARD.
Commercial Wharf.
August 1*/, 18G7. d’l

OK. J.

or

Scrurdaj

NTilfs,

Freight lrwli.s littv. Saco Riv-r 6-60. A M.; Poiilnn-I

i-i store ..till tor

Salt, Salt, Saltf~

Sai

l-.r

WALDRON ,V TRUE,
N- « 1 anil fi Union Wharf.

no6J4w

5,V\

'f;*'la

(IANAD1.

“Winter Muno.i April it,
3,-W IlHtKM -ill rim il- fd'llo—f
Pnw.-i.ger (rain lc:i\.-six .> Kl-.er l-.r I’oriVcl
t 2. 8II.I-.I 01) A. M„ nn.15.ln I* M
lx-.,v, | .., 11

ilu_No. lit Commercial Street.
Coarse Ka't.
HMDS, coarse Salt,

an.l naseeuaursteamer CHARLES
iiUUOHTON. A. WiMOHKN&tCH,
ter. \; ill leave Atlantic Wharl
at 7 ..’clock A. M.,
every
lor Bnothbay.Rom d Pol nt and
Waldnboro*, and every
U cdiie&'ay at 7 o'clock A M for llo
,ftibay. flodgdpu’x Mills and Dunuiisc »t a.
Returning will lc»vw Wuidoburo' every Monday
at 7 o’clock A. M. t.»r U. nud I’mid, C.x.tlibav and
Portland,and will 1 av Duuaiiscoiia • very Thur$at 7 (.’clock A. M. f.lt Ifod^lbn’.s
Boolbbay
»n«l Port land. Liimuitt »i
KOSS & ST URDlYANi l",(li-notal Agents.
Ii5i Cfrmnu irial Street.
or Melville B.
Williams,
Wb irf.
,1:.

RAILWAY!

bo received

can

—

Tbo superior rile-wheel freight

-v
,i

s

11

iMB&gS&Sfl

novigtitf_
Clayed Molasses.
playbd BIOI.ANNKM,
11A'A
AP™1**
A
tor sale
no vl.

AND

Winter arrangement

on

Bhl*. t'kairc IHatrovntlo lh*lniiheii
For sale by
CiEO. S. HUNT,
No. Ill <'r-mmercia) Street.

OEO. S

FOR

POBTI ANDtBOCHESTER b.h~

Wharf.

nndayaoi -alUug muUioYlk
A. U STUBBS,
Agent.

intkkiheoixtk Miuinisg;

<’. J. Bl» 1

number.
s

\vi:kk.

Waldoboro’, Damaiiscotta

fl. BA/LKY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9. I8C7.

Sprnce, Brown Ash. Walnut, Butternut,
I)INE,
Laths, Shim-l.
Clapboards, Doors and Sash,

ret* if cl

**•

-.

ISAAC DYER.
No. i>! Union W hart.

/.

Ou :.*.*■ i alter MoihI-iv, October Ttb,
1 be S Aiucf NEW ENGLAND. Cant.

Fredericton
igir'Kui.^in

The Com|*itny are not responsible tor hugAtave to
auy amount exceeding *50 in value faiid that (.«i n
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the ra*r
one passenger for every $50ondditkma
value.

Plank, Shingles aiidSi-anttingot all size,
BOARDS,
constantly on hand.
Huihling material sawed to order.

}KM

\ m

I,(FAX.

Counseling at hastp.irt with ih steanar Be
Brown for Sf. Andrews, t.’nbs inston uud Calais, wic*
be New Brunswi k ami c inaua Ra l
vav, lor Yon<i
SOd -111(1 lloullon elation s,
Con lien ing at sr. dob® with fctr ft.fuier Em*
Ptm* far Wiwl** or, Dl*j].y and Haifa v, .nd wltb K.
® N. A. Railway ior Shodiac, and wit® '’earner
for

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn ami South
Paris, is.If) a. m.
From Montreal, (^utd>oe,
Bangor, Wa
t entitle, Ac., at
2.15 p.m.
IiOcsil Train trout South Paris aud iutermedh.te statous, at
8.00 p. m.

Ketail.

AUU

I.

Winter Airnntfeuirui, /Nov. 11, 1807.

No baggage
above stated.

;lus»bourds,

J

SI

f

Mail Tr im tor Wat. vide,
Bangor. Montreal, Qnthee and the West at 1.10 P. AL
Local Train for South Paris, ami inif-rmediai.- stations, at 5, C. at.

Lcmutfit]

.iigl.tt_

J

!.«)

—

_

flavin* recently enlarged and erected N KAV
VvOisKS, contatng all the modern imptov, u.ent < nr

ml Aawta.
eiciul.Street.

r »ui

I'ctniDing will leave St. John and Kastporton tbo
davs.

A. M.

_

Wholesale and

NOm 14

...

<V6i>

St Julni.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

JAl'kKOX A co
High Street Whart, 30-.- Commercial
toot of Hi>jh street,

HATHA,
KIMII.l,
VO. 1,
t'llEdll AI.ULM li.,
CRANK'S I'ATKAl
NOP 4. AM) IMKHlt'AN I'AVruJ,
Allot SCPEUlOngHALITlKS, In
parkapoa suit,
t.le lor the trade and lornily nso.
Impoi ting direct our chemicals, and using only lb.
bunt material-, and as uni pnftda am tii niiilarniroo
under ibe personal supervision otioir senior
partner
who lias bod tbivty years practical,
.\|*i iiucc in I be
business, we therefore assure flic public »uh c„u
dou.e that »«.!»* mol ’,»tt I,luinb-b tb<-

very Tweed* r
it above uanacd
he name night.
<
»i
ttocklan.i
nl iutcrincdiat*

*auie

flgfhVli rl 1,11 “n'' al,tr Mohi.'o,, Nnv. 11, p*7,
*SW^5M!lraiaa h111 mu as lolh.ws
L.vpn wl'iaia lor Lewiston ado Souili Paris it 7 40

S|.ruce OJiucnsfons sawed

HUVATE MEIIM'AI,

OI.EIVK,

10

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

OP

PKKKna,
___

XJ

A

GRAND TRUNK

Lumber and Coal.

.no

-v it :

legve

at

land, Caatlne,
ibii'Ue, Jowr*.

rcici»'*

f•

P. M. daily.
The tlir. ugh Freight Train with passenger car at
tacliod, IcHVt-H Poi (land f.ir Skowhegan every nmi niug al 7 o.rluek.
Fare uh low by tills rout* to Lewiston, Wat. rville,
Kendall’s Mil Is and Bangor as by ttio Maine Ccii< ml
toad, ami tickets purchased in Boston h.r Maine
Central stations are good tbr a passage ou tlds iim
PasetugerB /com Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur
chase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, uud alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via tlie Manic Central toad.
Stage*- l.*r Rockland connect at Bulb; ami r Bel
fa»tat Aogusta, leaving daily on arrival of train iron
Boston, leaving at 7.Ml A. M.; and lor s.dnu, .1 n
Noiridg. wor-k, Athens ami Moose Head Lake a*
Hk. v began, urid ii.r China, Fast and North Va- d
horo* at \’a>paH»or.»’; tbr Unity at Kendall’* Mill’*,
ftnd tor Cauajn at PKhou’s Ferry.
\V
H.lTClk Sn|M*«iiiteNil*nf.
Augusta, Nov. 5,1867.
novl2dtt

fl'HE undersigned buveon hand tor delivery, the
.f, li¥^U9 ?ize9 of SUPERIOR CO A E, ar LOWEST
MARkEf PRICES. Also

n

itKl'TNJKD

rrniwg,

^IwlEJTi:. Field,and 8ir.NKV\ BRUNSWICK,
<ij>i E. IS Wmcliojrtfr, will leave Rail**S=je2P5SBi
road
Winn, fbof ol Stale stud, evm MONDAY
and THURSDAY, «t 5 o’clock P .vl, fur
"Eastport ami

Trains leave Pori land at 1 P. M. tor
aR stations on ibis line, and for L. wi—
ton and stations on (he Androscoggin Roid.
Al <
Banger and station* on Maine Central road
Leave Portland daily, except Saturday?, at 6 P M,
tor Rath.
Saturday* only loave Portluud at 8.15 1*
M, l«>r Lath uud Augusta.
TValna ate due .»t Con bud at 8.30 A. M.. ami u.lti

cV fo
No 60 Commercial street.

_

« *

a*

Leave Boston lor Portland and inletnio.iiale Stations at 7.:ln A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 p Al.
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted.
FUA NCIS OtJ.ASK, Suim
Portland, Nov 8, ls(,7.
no9 M'

ituiiduil, IB-'.iHlster
_

I >.1*0

~.yrS50 Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
MWpwSlPliHSiimlaYB excepted) Kir. Saco and Blddef.ir.l, att; la, 3.40 A M, 2.56 anil 3.20 P M.
Fur South Berwick .i unction, Pnrisni.iulli, Boston,
atuHiileriuedhile Stations al (1.46, 8.40 A 51, and 2.56

looking

novfldlni

FALL

(~te&%fi!ggK3

*
•’atully I uni. Those wlsliiug lo purchase large lois bill <k> well In give us
a call before
IHirCUAMIlg.

oi

STRAW

RICHMOND,

istfr, will

tol'State»trR)i,

AND

WINDSOR

Dl(;!{V,

1*1*0111*10101*.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
C*iaurnciu« Manila?, Nor’r Itih,

Cook

Lump,

Panlaud,

ol

chias.

:EK.

Ue.

mf-poit. Calais

1

INH7

|,

SACU 1 PORTSMUUTM it

LEHIGH,

Fairuiirc*.
Stove*, Joku\ While
:%“h, piniuoud, Rid Amh, whir It are free of all
ltupuritint and very hire. Algo C'utubcrluud ! A
cargo Just landed, livslt rniut^l, ibr filucksmifli use.

noun,

Ibe

l.r»l

two

C:If kvst'I'A«!«,«(.
delivered at any i«uri oi the
lowest market price.

For

Ivaii^c-h

Kor

JINK

eiu rales

■*£ «*

Hie

Co,

HUG AH

SO A FS ?
Bulicti

IV

iuternatiouai iSteai-.Bbip Co,

S T n E E T

AUGUSTA, MS.

nice

city.

or

Tents.
FULL supply of Tent*, of all *izeg, f0r gale
store Commercial Street, bead oi
Wldgery’g
WbajL
June26dtf

$8.50

LIVERPOOL,
bond

L/ J / //

‘neot.

■■ m

srtflMiFV,\N"|.

NovWdtl

iioi si.,

Kk-ltl'KIVKU

Oity, vis:

down to five hundred pounds. Our
hr t class,
prep tied lo the best ol order.

ms

uttenlmn
lb.- trade
nMHiLO
ennjumers tntluh Standard hi amir

Arranivf

wirilti-"’

& O H *e

lies', qualities IIAKI) and SOST WOOD
cheap as llio cheapest.
ItOIINItS At CO.
Commercial Stroet.

S T E A IVI

2841 Inst.

at

To Mt. Desert

I

“

REED,

Agent, Oak and Congress

JPiill

$2.00 to 2.50 i«r Jav.accnr.llne
to rooms.
FRKK Ctiiringe t»> and hum House—
Oars ami Steamers.
juncblit

Also the

the subscriber.

U.USSoK

ONE TKI1* 1*K
\
This large and spacious Hoi el (oncoi the largest Htu\ I
best it* the West Indies,! will be opened tor the ae- I
Steamer
CITY >
v
com mod non of visitors \ov# 1, i8d7.
^
...
Oh is. I>n Rtti.’,
f
NkS'H.i is n beantiftil city on th. Is'and of N«-w
fc §\\ Kailroail Wharf. I.
11
“::
-'Ay.-Torr J .,G., *
Prov idence, and is noted mr Its even tempera!urn.
n.,,rirTT* el'inli, lor K.»
the thermometer ranging about 75 during tbe W in...ri mill ViT'ii"'
port
ter mourns.
Muhuarx.rl.
Tlla.’UIa^r ori
Steamer CORSICA leaves Now York every tour
n11.R o clod*,
ion
my
mMtI*-: ) Vori in.
weeks, and it taW-B only toni days to reach Nassau.
lan.linirii.aml
Ilie
of
ily
Riclimoml"
line
All briers tor information addressed to TIJNNELI.
\i iili MC iDier h afalidin ior itan
r
a<* LOKI AZ, Na8-ni», N. P.. will be promptly answered
I
col ljnv uahI
laudiii^b on Ilie elit
ek«;d tbroudl.
Alight d.im
,

JUF‘Tons

OOA HMDS.

Street,

VVl

1

inieriii iV in
utlingi.
BOSS A STUKDIN NT, Agent*,
l’orilaml Nov 15, t«#7.
uoicillw

Ire#,

by part of tba

a

Arid warranted

«itt

Xooehlux

LORIAZ, PaontiKTomi.

&

.1. It. KUINO,

Oi llaoson*

111HE subscriber Is itesiroiifl ot' iinni’ovmg his lots
on
a
rSomiuercialstreet, and will tense a part or
the whole tbi a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable ti»r umnatact urine or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. U Pit AM or

TUMNELL

S T A T E

Magna Muscovado Molasses—Early
Importation.

Proprietor.

]f}§R>g

Morning tie 22d inst.,

RETURNING,

I'riflay Morning, t »i»

N4H«AIJ,K,

!

Per full particular* iiiqahc c.i
HORATIO HI MjTHiiy,

Dow, Mi Union st.
Pjyehurg, Bept. i>u,
Land on Commercial
Lease.

Anil

»yal Victoria Hotel, i

aijwista

I, J

t ho follow lug pi

at

1,900
1,800

jy3edfl

V aluable Hotel eroperty -lor Hale.
Om.kI House, pl.a.aufly -ilintc.l in (be vil
fpHK
I
la-jeoi

Hiea, ,od

byu,®ofltnLuS” MA“BT -«^»»e
^Heavy torgingdone toorder.

Dolivojrd

—

o

A

2 000 founds,

and

goods at the

Cash

jit

ham.
Due

lancantkk hai.I.!

honey Hoods, Toilet Articles,
new

O

Delivered

frUIE lN-autiiiil residence occupied by ltcv. W. P.
1
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, bn n>»Ba«:1c
Love road. »««>own by me name of the Ma< htgonne
villa, The grounds are la-iciitily laid out will,
walks, flower hods, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about. 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty, of currents ami
guosebo lies;
about
li acre ol strawberries
raised 1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly tour
acres, with
streets CO teet wide all round it. The
buildings—a
line home with 15 rooms, French root and c
tpola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with f>ruaee, good well and cis'ern in cellar; gaideror’s
house undttsuminer house, aod good stable well
tinivhed with cellar.
Terms easy. E7>r particulars
euquire (>u the premises, or ot WUiTTEMORE & MAJUUKD,on
Commcrc al street; oi EfiRN.-UJI A
.SON, corner
oi Preble ami Congress sheds.
Sept 3. dtt

Thursday

35 cents

NovS-iUm

Furnaces, Ranges k Cookiig Stoves

We

SH Tan
of Clark. Inquire of
EL ETCHER & Co.,
lr,fl Commercial St.

corner

rlii.

per plate.
Table Hour a
$3.&0 per week.
&R SATISFACTION TO AIL

offering our customei* and ihe public
generally, all the best qualities of

O

as

the Sea so., to Bangor,
LE AVING iOuTlA VD

are now

And so on
Co da are all

A

Trip J or

***** .<t

HOfTAiii.it For

term

For Hole

eoil,

"’e

Notice

Particular
We

a

A^Vfi' l^naST'

SALE.

The Valuable I roperty.cor. Spring
and Brackett Streets.
l irco twu-aml-a-liaU slmy
HOUSK, c.mtaimna leu loo tun, too. I cellar, all in good or-

no8.l3w
_

CON

0«o Thnu-ao-,! CW* UtrJ and Soft
Wood.
Portland,

House Lots
50 feet wide,

POlt

der.

!»W W hand for delivery ihe
">*'■ al t,lc **>•

^rlTrZeT'Ml,*"'~T'nt

FRimt'lr

On
siren
Within a lew rods of tl:c In r*e cars. Size of lotr*
50x80. .Terms, oue-teurth cash; balance to suit
pur
chasers.
This property is situated in the most pleasant
pan
of Westbrook, and will be said heap.
A plan of the p opertv may lie seen at oui ollice.
OfcO It DAVIS A CO,
novlGdlw
Deah rs in Real E talc.

MA

OEEKINO,

T™»>;'1-t»lgne,l

—AND—

Order, exchanged

MDljJV
A nchor
Works!

dtl__300
a

Street,

Have tor Bate at

CA

‘J Free St. Blnrli.

BTBTBWS A CO.
Congre«B gt.

Parlor Croquet,

tinos.,

Middle

For Sale.

special at

fcr*CongreM

red estate of non resident owners in the

November 7.

.Saloon l.»r

r.£J,cdical Notice.
<levote

on

ami all

HATLEY,

« nod

notOdtt

as

as

«£•

K'

Non-Resident Taxes.
ot
in the County ot Cumber
The following list o

°LD

coming Holidays!

EVANS &

dtf

For. Congress and
Preble Streets.

sented.

Hcgi-Uiue,

Portland. July 6-dW
G

Tax'd

a

AT

want ot

Every At-iide IVnrrnnlcd

j I li

WALDRON.

Pure Drugs and Medicines,
COST,
THE

WHI find this an opportunity seldom met with,
this stock must he sold.

llounr.

stable.

com-

city of Portland, tor the year 1806, In bills committed to Henry P. Lord. Collector «»< said city, on the
first day ot September 18o6, has been returned
by him
to in*, as remaining i.npabl on the thirty-first day of
August 1807; by his certificate of that date, and uow
remains unpaid; and notice is hereby giveu that if
the sud taxes and Inured aud charges are nor paid
into the treasuiy oi the said city, witiiiu eighteen
months from the date oi the commitment ot the said

For the Nexl Pillren Days.
Parties in

mills are
W. TRUE,

luttrncl >oib tn

!
GENTLEMEN, Quilts Blankets !
a® Ka 'fiur- »*•«« •*»
Comforters

LADIES

The

PLATED WARE
(o

as our new

soon

FIJBSI

small l ut well

ALSO—

—ALSO—
:<nd-a-h'i1i-st>*rv Cottage; 8 rooms;

new one

hand and tor gale by

Coal, Coal, Coal 1

'I he

Portland,
INland, city
tor the year 18(6.

Druggists.

a

—

Winds !

No. 281 Commercial Street, Hobson-. Wharl. foot ot
Hiah Street._
oct22dlf

Valuable Kent Instate tor Sale.

Cumberland, hs. Registry ot Deeds. Received
Nov. ‘.7, 18C7, at 9h 50m A. M., and recorded in Rook
.-52. P tge 487.
Attest:
THOMAS HANCOCK,
uoI2d6w
Register.

ELATE

nndeisigned have
selected stock ot

CO,

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, hs. on t he fourth day ot November personally apf.rta*. d Jas. II. Baxter. Isaac H.
Varney and Win. G. Duvis afoiesaid, and severally
made oash to the truth cf the foregoing certificate
and acknowledged the sa>vm as their free act.
Bcf.ro me,
THOMAS M. GIVEEN,
(Signed)
Justice Peace.

Snlt Ithpinn* Scrofula, Ulcers* Small Pax,
Sore Nipple*** Mercurial Sores, Erysipelas,
Carbuncles, Corns, Banians, and nil ltlicumnllc Pains, An*. »k r. Ilcnls peniinnenlly Old
For Frosted
Soreji and Fresh Wonnds.
limbs, flams, or Scalds, it has ha equal in
lb* World. Give it a tri.il.

Sold Ity sill

&

FURS IN THEIR SEASON.

Never Fails to Cure,

Price 25 (ciils.

A
with

Mercy,

Slate*.

Would IiiIiiAji his IViends anti the
pnttlir that
•

which

Hating House.

Union Street

LithSL.Tu,,-

smuples.

-_A.

General

as

GEO
W. H

BeF* k'ma

/*.

rso.

aJST ^>C8 oan have their Dresses t«>( Mmnnimr
ftaUmiSS
0?u>«?d “".‘"S6-1 '•«'*’« hour,.
mucurleda.ddre««d
lu a
style

Co.,

\

A lot *0x120. on the corner of a new si reef, with
two story house, which now rent* for fc3 o.

wholesale

1st-The style of said Partnership shall be VARNEY <fc BAXTER.
2d—Said Win. (L Davis ot said Portland, is the
Special Partner, and said Isaac li. Varney and Bailer of said Portland are Lite General Partners.
3d
The said tirm is to transact at said Portland
the business of Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small
War.*, and General Merchan dise, and said l>avis
contributes to the capital thereof the sum ot eight
thousand dollars ($8000) cash.
4th—Said partnership commences from November
4itif A.D. 1867, and ceases one year from that date.
In witne s wheroof we h »v* f.er#unioi«t our bands
ibi'* fourth day of November A. D, 1867.
JAS. H. BAXTER,
Signed
i. h. Varney,
WM. G. DAVIS.

At, Auction Prices.

Street,

Ft.nijia O.-IIk.qim.
ieJOrjAHI Gci>. U. Sip union

g" ments!
CLEAN 8EI j,

JJacks,

Otiion

ME.

(Ftr-t D.»ui from Middle )

Dye House.

A^colo.Capes,

York,

Sew

a

Corner.

deti and truit trees.

Grain & flour Business,

commence

NTS FOB THE

BlbBEiOBP,

faded

Pantalet

Ne Plus-llltra Collar Comp’y, SILVER

t!3w

ol Tore
supplyd,ar“

the market!

on

H. B. CXAFLIN &

Deenkiun !

JOPBEES OF

nets. All in wantol Millinery are invited to can
tore purchasing c-lsewhei e.
Ke.'J Deeriagblech, Parl'nnal

unlimited

pnt

Furlong Paper

full line ot

sunset.

,U““

W1™.™

Economical Paper Goods

ONLY

closof

to her friends and
has a tine assortwhich she oilers at
very
J low

Congress

AND MOST

sell ler

and all kinds of Woolen* and Trimmings, for Men’s
and Beys’ wear.
Ndw is the time to buy your tall
and winter goods
Give him a call.
Always
from Friday evening sunset to Saturday evening

‘W’wunclDg

315

the Cheapest

are

—

Overcoating*.

Broadcloth*,

THE BEST IN USE!

Ofllce

They

satisfy the closest buyers.

low aa to

so

Machine !

Portland and Forest

WITH THIS SUPERIOR ARTICLE.

GOODS!

CASH
at

November 19.

MAINF,

Store No, 149 Middle Street,
in the Hopkins Block, and will open
On Monday, October 7th,

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE

Fnrntshcd tothose wishing

The ^Market

In announcing tn Ms friend-, forand the public generally, that he

A ew and Cash Bought. Stock

frames and

Supply

s. B ROWELL

and Handkerchiefs,

Also

To

r. ADAMS.
oclllfw t eodt I'

F.

AW EWT1RE

1“®nt 0j

Prepared

&c.,

Skirts, Laces, Lace Collars

prices.

NOW

Muslin*, Jaconet Cambric’s and other White Goode,
Domestics an t Houses cepm" goods.Glove*, HoF.icrv,
&c.
All our goodaaro now, and selected with care from
the various market*, bought exclusively lor cash, at
the current low rates, ami will he told uniformly at
the very lowest market pliers.

_

A

Variety,

Tn new arid Choice Styles and F.iT»ri«

has taken

Ladies Undervests, Corsets, Hoop

MBS. E.

ARE

<I*ARES pleasure

Worsted Gomls,

and

piPhR piNTALET JdO.lIPAAV

ftrnvcr*,

W. 6l

Hosiery and Gloves,

Bonnets

FUHLONG

IflEPHAIVIf FALLS, HIE.

IlHMimcrcN, Mellon*, Ac

Velvets of all Shades,

Weed Sewing

Pantalets.

Black Hilkn, Lnilic* Cloakings, Shawls,

Trimmings

other goods too

XIIK

ever

Block nml Fancy Doeskins,!

And. Buttons !

ot

Pa|u*i*

Marrott, Esq, and

A.

a

Moscow ami t'nsfoi

Consisting ot

variety

p

THROUGH TflEIR AGENTS FOR

Ocrinan It mud Cloths.

\

4 au«l

la

dim

her market.
d3m

Congress St.,

Consisting

New and Choice Goods

And a large
mention.

Novum be ilb.

into)in tlieir friends and the
have taken the gland

DRY

being tilled with

ensure an an-

Office n«ut« 9 to 19 A. HI., 9
« 1-9 lo 7 4-9 P- HI.

OF

and

dollar to

C.*sRo >ra*.

at Dr.

Woolens

and

one

Hundreds of testmiunals received duiing tLe Doctor’s past lour years* piactice in Maine, can be seen

FULL «£• CHOICE STOCK

Street,

Rich Dress and Cloak

But letters must contain
swer.

—

Recently occupied by Edwin

From New York,

Consultation at Office Free !

Dry Goods!
DEERING, MILLIKEN & Go.
JPTpT AJAMS,
PORTLAND,

W. &

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,
Which

habi.s.

New Stock of

opening

cases the remedies can t«e anplied at
without in ufeiing with tLe patient’s usual

h me,

wrsr.avi: & oo.

be obt&bied in 1 his or
Portland, Sept 2d. 18G7.

are now

OPPOSITE MARRETT, POOR & CO

ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED.

TRaOE IS

THE

‘■■..mpt aUimj>n>

ilu

—

THROAT.

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

announco to

j\o. 89 Middle

ot

NKAHON.

J^-TtlE ATTENTION OF

TRUK

conducting

| AS. II. BAXTER, ISAAC H. VARNEY and
WM. G. DAVIS, all of Portland, County ot
Cumbciland and Slate of Maine, hereby certify that
they have this fourth day of Nov*ml»er,‘ A. D. 18fli,
at said Pori land, joined a limited partneiahip in acaccordance with the provisions of » be revised S* at utes
of Maine, Chap. 33.

shall be

we

as can

Business,

Pol-

Eye, Ear,
-AND

Every Department,

Sew and Extensive Stock of Goods,
which they are prepared to sell on as favorable terms

taken Stores

diseases

Meal,
to

W.

tlic purpose of

Portland, Sept 30. 1867.

Films,

aud all

Warren Cassimeres and Flannels

And hare

.Ear.

Opacities,

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE
in

lor

pleted.

Inflamed

Dyes,

Turk dining the late severe depression in
Goods market.
Our slock will bo found

Dry Goods

Fancy

the
it rat

WALDlb *N and GEO. W. TRUE, from
• thelale tirin ot K. H.
Burgin & Co have this
termed a Copart nership ui.der the style of

UIKIUOE

Dis-

Fresh and Desirable Goods I

—

Goods

and A

ypus,

-of-

Reslilj-fJ

ihc public that they havte
copartnership lor the tiansactiou of a

a sal

Tliors-

I. P. FARRINGTON

Rand & We§tou,

Head,

tin

course ol more familiar colloquy, it came out wuo ne was, and that she not
has returned to hi*
only knew his people, but was going to his
Old Staud No. 82 Middle Street,
governor’s house.
‘They don’t expect me, quoth Dick, ratherwith a largo stock ot
ashamed: ‘I’m only just back from China.’
‘Never mind, dear,’ said the young lady,
a
lovingly; ‘they’ll be charmed to see you, ami
FOR
the carriage is coming for me.’
So they drove home together through (he
AND
MEN
BOYS.
bright autumnal moonlight, Dick thinking he
had been lucky to find a clu
raring wife so easi y
on his return.
Bnt|he was ver y pleasantly
To Last!
welcomed by everybody, and his kind old laThe
and third Moor?, over said stole, No. 82
ther being delighted to receive his
desultory Middlesecond
Slri et, suitable ferrates loons or offices.
son again.
Nov« mber 12. d*_'\v*
But Dick Desultor, esquire, was rather
chagrined to find that the pretty girl he had been
DAVIS, CHAPMAN A. BAR KELL,
wooing was his own vmngest sister, whom he
JOBBERS OF
bad left a baby in long clothes, and who hail
just reached the luairiageablc and mischevious age. She had recognized tho
poor boy by
his talk, and bad served him a
and agents lor the
pretty triek.
However he got over it, and they found him
a very .dee substitute.
She may tame him
down in time, perhaps. He has given
up the
SO. 18 1 REE STREET.
tea-trade long ago, and is engaged
(since October ItO) in the construction of a war-balThey beg leave to rail the attention of tLe tinde to
loon.
their

a

A

Eulirc New Stock

ad.
And then, in

P. S,—He has just called to say that he is
engaged to write a play for Mr. Buckslone.”

the

charges from

VOS. 51 & 56 MODULE STREET.
We sVaP open at

day

Deafness,
in

Square.

WH.

Scrofula,

Aroises

ftlai*l£et

constantly
It.

on

4£Sv A new and tasly Flu- NCI I COTTAGE. el--ht
ceuienle.1 cellar; l.rlck Cistern; heated
■iii
Jlriril by lurnace: all in complete order. A good
»iabi., tenners and piggery. Lot 40M21, with gai-

Messrs.

Copa t •tuership Notice.

re-

Pu reft a sect fo >• Has h

see

Attlima,

I

about November 1st, when
new and sprulc.us store

il»y August 15th, with

UPON

CO,,

Jobbing Business,

II

by

Having milled a large stock ot goods to that purchased oi Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to turnish
every st> le and description ot Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall se 1 at the verv lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all toriner patrons
and give our friends and the public generally an opportunity to buy good good* at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS EL WELL.
.1. F. BUTLER.
oolsdlf
Portland, Oct 15, 1867.

Catarrh,

-utidei

Middtc Street,
Opposife Canal Natinal bank,

Until

No.

trade

Chambers So. S3

move

of

name

ELWELL & BUTLER,

alter

general

ot a

the firm

Doors. Sashes and

Twenty Eligible

Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,

November 21st,

-—

Ami will occupy

in

town which lie
thought might do as a tea warehouse, it occurred to him be might as well go down and

Goods

Dry

some rare

kinds, determined to introduce them to the Loudon
public, and shut
up Twining and Antrobus. Home he rame
at last with his Intent; and, having selected

announce to the
met! a copai luership

i(fansac/ion

FIRM.

subsc ribers have this day formed a copartneiRhip for the purpose f conducting the retail

daily consulted until l'urlh._r notice, m.

Thursday,

noils,

LOCKE, MESERVE

WOOD,

And taken the store recently occupied
Elliot & McC'allar,

Kr*eSt. block.

New linn, New

SOFT

N,,,v

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to onler.

PROPKKT V

A\ oodford’s

Alik)

fpHR
I

BAII.EY,

No. 1 ai.il 2

that ibev have foi
the firm nanii* of

Dick. He resolved to offer his invention
the President of the United .‘states.
On his way out however he made friends
with the manager of a New York thcarer,
who was so amazed by his inexhaustible fertility that he offered him an engagement.
Dick accepted, ol course; but, on his first eve
nlng in New York lie met with an errattie
college friend who was about to try his luck
in California. Small persuasion needed our
hero to go with him, and the
manager vainly
waited breakfast for him next
morning. Dick
was singularly
lucky in California,and thought
he should like to go home and see his
friends;
but somebody happened to
suggest that China was worth seeing, and off he went
thither.
He speculated rather
successfully fat tea: and

tormcd
WOULD
retail

be

can

I. V !{<>,; •ULK OP

n

of

i<: H Y !

■IVANS A

novlf/tUw

At the«>l«i stand
oial St, He id Muiith’* Wharf.

l?nder

at loss than wholesale prices, to make
furniture.
Ornamental painting done to
older In any style required.

to
to

the

t..

PORTLAND,

celling

JillM

omtuei

\VesM»r-.ok,'A'lnTr

-AT—

Delivered iu any part of the city.
WM. IT. EVAN*?.
CHAS H. UUEENE.
noldtf
Portland, Nov 1st, 1807.

United States Hotel!

aud

uiadr to order.

ic

Greene,

MEW

we are
room for

tho moment or

•

A TJ R I &» T,

stock

copart-

AND WOOD!

|«ossible order.
HARD AXD

Jleddiny/

or

our

c r o r

discovery. Convinced that it was immensely
valuable, he spent almost a week in trying to
persuade the War Office and Admiralty t.,
adopt it. The War Minister was busy reconstructing the Navy, and nobody would listen

bui,dings

2Hi 4

or*Jand.

Will i»ake her

ROAST beef, lamp, chicken, turkey,

50.000 Clear Pine Shingle*.
50.000 Nenwoned Pine Shipping
Board*
75.000 Mrn*oncd Cine OnM

„r

a

, ,N“

50.0()() ■gKE

of the lat*» Mary S. *
Estate, near
via Tukey’s Bridge; in pur. els 10
suit 1 uicha eis. Enquire in person or by letter of
JAMES JOHNSON,
o.
Stroudwater,
of said Estate with
will annexe,i.
octfc'-d&wlf

A

5

I

easenl
rt.IMFH

Milton Martin,

JIT eCref Soup mid Clam C'huwder id nil
k,*r* for

of th

Trip

THE

Last

CHICKEN Pie,

Lund lor Sale.

Last

Hoomfk,

Federal Street.

117

....

continue the business of

the i-esi

tine

and

Notice.

I>ining

PINE SUING EES.

noCdi'_

dtt

&

And will

COAL

au.1

routine,

k«

vast block of

j

l>K. V,AKUBViUlt

H 10 IJAi iC ING !

Matt res,sen

So, ot course,his governor quarrelled with
him. Dick took huff, hurried himsell in l.on
don chambers, and wrote a novel.
It was
good. An adventurous publisher gave him
a hundred pounds tor it. *So
well did it succeed that the publisher wrote to offer
Dick
live hundred for a second.
The offer never
reached him.
Garibaldi was just on the
move for some bold
enterprise, and Dick had
started to join him.
When he returned, with two or three 1mllets in him, In* took
suddenly to chemistry.

a

Evans

ON

I
i

Also Laths, Clapboard*,
un*
stantlv on hand.
& ^'Dimensions sawed to order.
E. & S. M. RMAHT, I.umber l^alers,
au29 13m
172 Commercial &t.

Adams street, contains !c»cn
finished ram s.
lias plenty altered water. The
house will a.-commodate two b«midt*8. Is convenient tolhePort*
**',* Boston Steamers and Grand
Trunk Depot. Apply to
w* H. JKRRIS,
K- al Estate
Agent.

Wo have on hand and ofler tor sale at the lowest cash pries, the dift'eient varieties of Hard and
the first
Suit Oi»als, all
quality, and delivered in

done In the most iaithtul gamier bv first class workmen
Our stcek of ohFlCK fr'UliNlTUKK
is very largo and of grcai
variety.

degree.

tlanrt, Nov 1,180!.

subscribers have (life dav formed
ner lop under the mine of

2

Fine l

or

oi

F. HAINES.
ALBERT SMITH,

ALBION

Nnle.

’shingle*.
(tatter* and Timber

^n,l,ai,y>

Store in

New

ou.

nil I',

stylo desired.

an)

t)

Copartnership

nod common, furniture in

H'afnul,

finding

l

j

Dick Dertultor.

throughout

Iho

on

for

i l~JT

MOTELS.

IOO HI Dry Pin* Heard*,
IOO n Dry RrmUck
Beard*,
:tOO HI Spruce nud Cedar

Two Story Uouse tor *2500.

Business!

remove
.^'VWMih.Uoo,,
Rncklcfl 111. ck, Middle st.

Catari'li. i

Drawing-Roomdc Parlor Suits

Miscellany.

continue locarry

1-dle.OJLu. S #*_"»M.J

._Nor. Jo.

UOH,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

AND

ol

airaiitfeincniis

our

ft (

Hardware

I‘.Uterus, n.vrr before lnirwt»«-,,l
into titi niurliM.

now

pnreit

Chorus—Though purple slain, &c.

out a

will

for Sale.

GOOD Two Story House on Oxford
St., witliin
three minute* walk of City Hall. It contains
twelve tini.■‘lied room-. Convenient lor one or two
laniHies. Gas
ami plenty U *r' and
t..
w. h.-,i kuius,
d_w
Opposite Preble 11 oilai*.

“°2

Now iiml Fashioimblc Fnruitme!

Sadly

SMITH,

tlIVKSNniTH

reraato HANDI8E.

A

VINC purchased th<»8toek of (lie lale firm of

A

Deafness,

aption.

Hou^e

Nov. 1,1867.

IIJ IKES &

bo attention of |.uubh-

call
y

vet

»>

Ad

•Jew Firm.

li

FURNITURE!
Of Ei-

1

Blindness,

purple minis

Itich

|

3

t- m

*■

heal, estate.

copartnership.

IVIWEUAIVEOI^.

iffittM'-El.LAjNCOllM.

Poi'l t\V

&

McFarland,

neoiietoc.il HjeatUntinn to th» i«ct tkut
stor. than

4 O

Soothing aud Healing Balsam,

Ot ilwit Safes save AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring •»

-OH-

NATURE'S ASSISTANT.
of

or Shoulders,
side,
Chilblains, Chapped
Hands. Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or
Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Ertsipelas and lutlammat ion of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have l«een relieved by it
when other remedies had tailed.
As an luternal medicine, when taken in season it
will cure Inflammation ot the
Bowels, Dysentery
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will alia!
cure Diphtheria,Dry
Cough and Asthma.
Inis medii duels
purely \egctalde in iUiomposition,
sootbingand healing in its influence,and may b. given to any age or sex
^itli perfect safety, it lias been
before Hie public during the
past nine years, and has
wrought some ut the most a donishing cure'. 'I he
proprietor challenges the world toproduce Its super*
or as a
remedy. For sale by all druggists.
U. Ik. IjEK T, Proprietor, SnringflcUi, Mass.
Domas Barnes .Sr Co.. 21 l*arU Row, New York

inarcb2t>eowlyr

In o>.
m
"**

safe,

At. MODERATE PltlllE, wd. please .-nil „„
EM Elf V A WAxKUftoUSJK
Middle Street, PorUand.
Or ui IIO Nudbiiry Ntrrel,
Bonton.
CaT'Sccond-haud Sates taken in exchange for sole
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at
tarhed to Tilton Ot .VI Tar land’s Saties,. an
onl€r 0f
\\

provedIntallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs
IT Bruises,
all kinds, Pains in
Spratns, Wounds
the
Back

will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. K. Phillips & CVt,Wholesale Agents,

uatk

I'fKsr

has

PROTECTION

Finery,

atsrliouso «& Co.
Ian 15— s.xlstw in t u l u

o.l

adv lemaiuder of time

Ur. Wes!.’o Botauic

Balsam,

The Ue.l Irdiciao la the 1* arid

L'OR Colds, Co i.lis.S.re
llitoat, Cron r-Bronchi*T,'",nil‘(!on, Sorenos#of
Whoopine
Couiih, AsLhnia. unit nil Disease*Luh-b,
of a like nature

f.Y'i""4

’'»•

wmim “kc,‘

M

.1

**1 •>»

11

tested, It li»« wet
I'snmeN n-e maor ot

lh‘»' ttenti *» Bulif ct to ml ;ht
ehaikel
,^)**'***
'heir com,non. cnient, and the
that iwhm
wonldill
fc' Ur0"' °nl a‘^'‘

fl
in

Portland.

e

sconne

veur

JT. €.

aOlit'lwl with* tc.ted
SnSr'iV.'^W- t“m 01 their
rent at nlirht, will
rfllp* bT the
of this balsam,
Sf******
l»••£
rlcisaft nls.
pared onlv b. 1>. K.

YOUHCi,

80 & 82 Devonshire

use

>

l.oBhury, Mass.

REED,

r.

t.Eti. c. HOnDlVlN Jt CO., QmxSold by druggists fcvor\wbsre.

erai Agents, Poston.
A ugJ0-d3m

Street,

BOSTON,
4

IMPORTER

&

JOBBER

OoitftrrHftj’

OF

dosiery,

Pt*
I*«rlisiu4

Gloves,
KNIT

■U/ljjM.

Corsets,
WORSTED GOODS.
Also

a

L.

lull anaortmeut of

Trimmings,

nos IE HI’

lira iris, Huttons

Special

to New

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
tW Corner of Congrats St. aud Tolwan Place.
.Feb 7, 1S67.—illy

ZEPHYR WORSTED.
d?m

Rl«filMSMjKUW>
Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL4 CO-have
AR€OITK('TVKIi
Architect
made
with Mr.
A

October 11.

TYPES,

TWEKTV.FIFB CHNTH PER OOZIJV
At A. S. DAVIS' Phouiawph Galleries, No. 27
arket Square, opposite Preble Street.
JjrStl

GLOVESf

ANI> OOSf STS,

I Adits’ hnuidirn'R Wmltrfl wnelg,

r'itgland trade.

attention i9 called to my assortment of

TIRf

FOLUSTTk,
t XI)

aool* arlTKTA

and Small M'ares,
Specially adapted

B.

STEAD, an
ol established reputation, and will in rtifarc carry on
Archltec ture with t heir businew as Engineer#. Pf*
ties infeixHtij: to build are Invited to call at tbeir
office. No. 3D6 Congress street, and examin# eltMtions and plans ot churches, banks, stores, block# of
buildings. 4rc.
arrangement*

|

